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Morehouse @ Wells Co. 
|| Hardware x Radio 2 Sporting Goods = House Furnishings 

EQUIP YOUR RADIO SET WITH 
BALKITE RADIO POWER UNITS 
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ofl. TRICKLE CHARGER 

Can Be Used While Set ts For Continuous Charging 
In Operation 

lr ia a low rate Charger. 
designed to charge con 

BP tinuous over long periods 

See erent $10.00 
  

BALKITE “B” BALKITE “RB” 1] 
For Sets of Six Tubes or Less Fat Sets of Six Tubes or More 

jminates “Hi” Batteries. Will serve 
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THE REAL COST of a TIRE | 

Drivers who keep tire cost records know 

exactly how much their tires cost—per 

mile—which 1s the only accurate method 

of determining tire costs 

Miller Geared-to-the-Road Tires, Tubes 

and Accessories are built to last longer, to 

give the most for your money. Miller 

Balloon Cords are built to the flattened 

shape tires take when properly inflated 

and bearing the weight of the car. 

          

Buy Millers and Save Money, Time, Trouble 

The MILLER RUBBER COMPANY 
of N.Y. 

AKRON - OHIO                   
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FARLEY CANDY 
COMPANY 

Pan Work: Lozenges : Hard Candies 
Chocolates 

AE 

712-720 North Franklin Street 
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CHARGE OF THE BOBBED BRIGADE 
Bobhed hair to the right of us 
Robbed hair to the left of us, 
Bobhed hair behind us, 
Tresses asunder; 
Some with a heavy mop, 
Some with a lighter crop. 
Into the barber shop 
Walked the bobbed hundred 
Women of high degree, 
Women past filty-three, 
Determined they shall be 
One of the numbered. 
Some of them look real swell, 
Some of them look like—well, 
Just as well not to tell, 
On the bobbed hundred. 

  

Nearer, at That 
When he staggered up to the tiny sta- 

tion there was no one in sight except an 
old darky who was sitting on the plat- 
form. 

“Uncle,” inquired the New Yorker, 
“why in the name of goodness did they 
build this depot so far from the town?” 

The old man scratched his head. 
“L don't know, boss,” he eaid, “onless 

it wuz because dey wanted to get closer 
to de railroad.” 

Tell sonny that the key to success fits 
the schoolhouse door. 

Right Back at Her 
The scene is laid at a large railroad 

station. The time is 8:35 in the morning. 
As old lady entera left, the Boston train, 
due out at 8:30, exits right. 

Enter @ porter, 
Old Lady (to porter): “Has the 8:30 

to Boston gone, my good man?” 
Porter: “Yes, mum, your train's 

gone.” 
Old Lady: “Why do you say, ‘your 

train,” when you know as well as 1 do 
that it belongs to the railroad company?” 

Porter: ‘Well, if it comes to that, why 
do you say ‘my good man.’ when you 
know as well as I do that I belongs to 
my old woman?” 

  
Why? 

A citizen who maintained a pawnshop 
took out a fire insurance policy. The 
same day a blaze broke out that destroyed 
the building and its contents 

The insurance company tried in vain to 
find sufficient grounds to refuse payment, 
and was obliged to content itself with 
the following letter appended to the 
check: 

“Dear Sir: We note that your policy 
was issued at 10 o'clock on Thursday 
morning and that the fire did not occur 
until 3:30. Why this unseemly delay?” 
—American Legion 
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FOR SALE 
Complete up-to-date bakery 
equipment in town of 2500. Orig- 
inal cost of equipment aud ma~ 
chinery in 1924. $5.700.00. All 
installed and ready for immediate 

for immediate operation. rice 
cash sale $4,000 00. 

Address; ALF. BEISLEY 
ARCULA, ILLINOIS 

* Say It With Flowers re 

w)      

  

FLO 
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH 

ERS 

HOURAN’S 
Water at North—Phone M. 581   

    
    

SOME DO AND SOME DON’T 

1—Don't quit working as soon as the 
boss leaves the office, (He is liable to 
come back unexpectedly.) 

2—Don't come in late when the boss 
is out of town. (He may give you a 
long distance ring.) 

3—Don't expect others to do your 
work and still receive credit for yourself. 

4—Don't yo home early just because 
the boss does. 

5—Don't make a practice of using the 
office telephone for personal calls. 

6—Don't talk about personal matters 
during business hours. (Save them for 
your lunch hour.) 

7—Don't stay out half of the night 
and expect to serve your Company the 
same as if you had your proper rest. 

8—Don't talk about your fellow work- 
ers. (They will find it out.) 

9—Don't allow anyone to distract your 
attention from your business, 

10—Don't forget toe say, “Good morn- 
ing" when you come in. 

1—Don't forget to control your tem- 
per. (Losing it is not only bad for 
others, but is also bad for your health.) 

2—Don't spend too much time in the 
wash room. 

13—Don't blow about everything you 
do. (Others do things occasionally.) 

14—Don't think you are imposed up- 
on, (Everyone thinks that, and you want 
to be different.) 

15—Don't forget to put forth an effort 
to do your best. 

16—Don't spend all the money you 
make, (Put away a little ray of eun- 
shine for a rainy day. 

17—Don't be foolish when you should 
he serious. 

18—Don't_ knock 
fas pate : 

—Don't give up until you have achieved what you have been aiming for. O—Daon't forget to smile. * 
Signed—Ethel_ Hardy, 

Terminal News. 

someone to every- 

The Horse from Aberdeen 
An old story was resurrected the other 

day. It is old enough to be new. The 
scene is laid in London where a cab driv- 
er is having trouble with a balky horse. 
Alll efforts to get him to move have failed. 
Everything tendered in the way of free 
advice has been tried and without suc- 
cess. Finally the cab driver ix asked: 

“From whom did you buy the horse 
and he replied, “1 bought him from a 
Scotchman.” 

“Ah,” replied a bystander, 
Scotch horse, is he?” 

“L think he is,” replied the driver. 
Whereupon the man who made the first 

comment asked if there was a Scotchman 
in the crowd. There was one and he 
was appealed to in an effort to see if he 
could make the horse move. He looked 
the beast over, finally grabbed firmly 
hold of one of his rear legs and lifted it 
off the ground and set it down again. 
He did the same with the other rear leg, 
ditto with one of the front legs, but the 
last leg he could not move. After try- 
ing to de so for a long while, he turned 
to the driver and said: 

“Did the man tell you from what town 
he came?” 

The driver replied, “I don't know, but 
I think he said it was from Aberdeen. 

“Oh,” replied the Scotchman, “from 
Aberdeen, is he?” 

He then picked up a stick and hit the 
horse a smart blow on the leg which he 
had been unable to move. With the im- 
pact of the blow the horse moved and 
it was then found that he had had his 
one foot firmly planted on a copper 
penny.—The Postal. 

  

“he's a 

Wonder Why 
“He's quite an auto fiend, isn't he? 

Never seen without his car.” 
“But | saw him yesterday without it.” 
"That so? Where was he?” 
“He was sitting on the cow-catcher 

of a locomotive with a steering wheel 
around his neck.” 
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Walls of Corn 
By Ellen Allerton 

All the wide world is narrowed down 
To walls of corn, now sere and brown. 

What do they hold—these walls of corn, 
Whose banners toss in the breeze of morn? 

He who questions may soon be told— 
A great state’s wealth these walls enfold. 

No sentinels guard these walls of corn; 
Never is sounded the warder's hom; 

Yet the pillars are hung with gleaming gold, 
Left all unbarred, though thieves are bold. 

Clothes and food for the toiling poor; 
Wealth to keep at the rich man’s door, 

Meat for the healthy, and balm for him 
Who moans and tosses in chamber dim; 

Shoes for the barefooted, pearls to twine 
In the scented tresses of ladies fine: 
Things of use for the lowly cot, 
Where (bless the corn!) want cometh not; 
Luxuries rare for the mansion grand, 
Gifts of a rich and fertile land. 

All these things, and so many more, 
It would fill a book but to name them o'er, 
Are hid and held in these walls of corn, 
Whose banners toss in the breeze of morn. 

    
  

           



  

  

Corn Sugar and Leather 
By Lowell O. Gill 

A great deal has been written in the 
last few years regarding the multitude of 
uses of starch and its products, and it 
has become almost a by-word that some 
produet from corn can be used for almost 
any purpose. It is quite well known that 
starch is used in hundreds of industries 
as a sizing and finishing material for tex- 
tiles and in 2 great number of other ways. 
A few of the other ways in which it is 
used are: As a base for the manufacture 
of dextrines and other adhesives; as a 
binder in such widely different products 
as dolls and coal briquettes; as the basic 
material for a type of explosive; and as 
the parent of those very important pro- 
ducts, corn syrup and corm sugar. Corn 
sugar, in turn, is an important substance 
in the manufacture of leather. 

The process of converting starch into 
sugar and the subsequent purification and 
crystallization of this product have been 
described several times in one connection 
and another in this journal (and probably 
will not need to be described again at this time), but nevertheless a short de- 
scription at this point may not be out 
of place. 

In the first place, corn sugar is not at all like the familiar granulated sugar so far as appearance and taste are con- cerned. The usual commercial product is put on the market in the form of chips of varying sizes, or as large slabs which 
might almost be mistaken for blocks of 
particularly close grained wood. The 
taste, too, is not that of sugar, but is quite 
bitter. In fact, if the physical senses alone 
were consulted, the ordinary 70 and 80 
corn sugar would not be considered sugar 
at all, but the chemist knows that they be- 
long to the great family of sugary and 
are, in fact, a single sugar, dextrose. 

Purified corn starch is the starting 
point in the manufacture of tanner's sugar. For the preliminary conversion, a 
smail amount of mineral acid is added to the starch and the mixture is boiled in 

  

great open tanks. The starch is liquified 
by this process and further boiling under 
a pressure about three times that of the 
atmosphere converts it almost completely 
to sugar. The sugar, at this point, ia in 
the form of a dilute, brown solution. 
The next step ia to remove the acid, 
which is done by neutralizing it with soda 
ash, a small amount of common salt being 
formed in the process. 

The small residue of impurities which 
remains in the starch coagulates as soon 
as the acidity is neutralized and is easily 
removed by filtering the liquor. This 
leaves a clear, yellowish, very dilute solu- 
tion of sugar in water and the processes 
which follow are designed to decolorize 
this solution and to concentrate it so that 
the sugar will erystallize when the solu- 
tion is cooling. The color is removed 
by filtering the liquor several times 
through bone black. 

Bone black is a kind of charcoal. Each 
piece of it is literally full of minute holes, 
thus presenting an enormous surface to 
the fitered material. Moreover, charcoal 
has the power to absorb certain solids 
upon its surface, and to hold them there 
very tightly. In this way the coloring 
matter from the sugar solution is ab- 
sorbed by the bone black and removed 
from the solution, Consequently, each 
succeeding filtration leaves the liquid 
clearer and purer than the product from 
the preceding one until, eventually, the liquor is water white and highly purified. 

The solution is then boiled down, con- 
centrated, in enormous vacuum pans. In these pans part of the pressure of the atmosphere is removed by pumps and the liquid can be boiled at a much lower temperature than would be possible if the pressure has not been reduced. The 
Teason for desiring a low temperature in 
this boiling process is that it aids in keep- ing the clear color. Overheating any 
kind of sugar solution browns it. After 
being properly concentrated, the liquid,
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now thick and syrupy, is run into trays where it solidifies upon cooling. After the sugar hae hardened it is cut inte large blocks weighing about seventy-five pounds each. These blocks may be sold as such or may be broken up into small pieces, called chips. Some tanners like one form, some the other, 
The ordinary grade of corn sugar is brown, or at least yellow in color. Most tanners require a pure white sugar. This condition is obtained by strongly bleach- ing a special sugar prepared to meet the ether demands which tanners make of 

the product they use. These requirements 
are, mainly, that the sugar shall melt 
completely at not above 150 degrees 
Farenheit, and that the melted sugar shall 
not foam. The iron content of the sugar 
must be low, too; not above .006%, for 
iron forms an insoluble, black compound 
with tannin which will stain leather. 

The tanning of leather can be divided 
into two great divisions, mineral tanning 
and vegetable tanning. There is also a 
“union” tannage which is a combination 
of these two methods and does not need 
to be considered separately. When cer- 
tain metal oxides or hydroxides, generally 
the amphoteric metals, aluminum, chrom- 
ium, or iron, are brought into intimate 
contact with a prepared hide, the mineral 
is fixed by the hide substance in such a 
way that the hide is protected and he- 
comes leather. Any of the metals men- 
tioned may be, and all have been, used 
as tanning agents, but the choice has now 
almost completely narrowed down to 
chromium. 

  

   

In vegetable tanning, the tanning or 
protecting agent is a substance, occurring 
in the fruits, bark, or wood of certain 
members of the vegetable kingdom, such 
as hemlock, oak, or chestnut, from tem- 
perate North America, valonia from Asia 
miner, quebracho from South America, 
and myrobalans, the fruit of various East 
Indian trees. This substance is called 
tannin. Vegetable tanning is by far the 
older of the two processes; in fact, the 
record of its beginning is lost in antiquity. 
Since, from the sugar manufacturer's 
standpoint, vegetable tanned leather is the 
most important, this process will be taken 
up first. Also, the following description 
of vegetable tanning does not necessarily 
apply to light leathers, because sugar is 
used only in heavy Icather destined for 
use as shoe soles, harness and the like. 

Briefly, the process is as follow: The 
tannin Containing material is ground and 
extracted with hot water. The tannin, 
and certain other wood substances (non- 
tans), are dispersed in the water and will 
remain in suspension for a long period of 

time. This suspension forms the so-called 
tan liquor. 

The preliminary preparation of the 
hides depends somewhat upon the method 
by which they have been cured for ship- 
ment. For preservation, the hides may 
have been merely dried thoroughly, or 
they may have been dried and salted, dry- 
salted, or they may have been heavily 
salted while fresh, green-salted. In any 
event, the first process is designed to 
soften the hides and remove the foreign 
substances, salt, dirt, and blood. Th 
is done by mechanically ‘agitating and 
soaking them in water. The softened 
hides are then prepared for removing the 
hair by partially dissolving the epidermis. 
or hair-carrying layer of the skin. This 
is done by immersing them in milk of 
lime for several days. The lime treat- 
ment also awells and splits up the hide 
fibers, or plumpa the hides as the tanner 
says. After this treatment, the hair and 
the layer of skin in which it grows, the 
epidermis, is readily removed by scrap- 
ing. Unhairing was formerly done by 
hand with a blunt knife, an excessively 
disagreeable job, but in recent times ma- 
chines have been designed which do this 
work with a minimum of handling. 

A considerable amount of flesh still 
remains on each hide when it arrives at 
the tannery, and every bit of this flesh 
is removed next. The greater part may 
be removed by a machine similar to the 
unhairing machine, but each hide must 
be gone over by hand and neatly finished 
and the rough edges of the hide trimmed 
off. The hair, flesh, and bits of hide 
are yaluable tannery by-products, The 
hair is used in a number of ways: as a 
binder in plaster, in the manufacture of 
hair felts, carpets, blankets and some 
other textiles. The flesh and hide scraps 
go to glue manufacturers. 

After washing out the excess lime by 
agitating the hides in cold water, they 
are ready to start on their long journey 
through the tanyard. Here each hide is 
brought into intimate contact with the tan 
liquor for a long period of time, several 
months for heavy leather. The tanning 
liquors filter into the pores of the hides 
and deposit upon the fibers and are fixed 
by them. The hide substance and the 
tan liquors are both ‘subject to putrefac- 
tion, but when they are brought toxether 
as in tanning, they act as mutual pro- 
tective agents, and the combination is 
capable of resisting putrefaction under 
the ordinary conditions of use. 

The intricacies of the application of the 
tanning liquors to the hides are entirely 
beyond the scope of this paper. Suffice it 
lo say that the process is quite compli- 
cated, changing in detail from one tan- 
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nery to another according to the experi- 
ences and prejudices of the tanner. In 
substance, it consists in starting the fresh 
hides into a used liquor, mellow. in the 
words of the tanner, and graduating it 
slowly into stronger and stronger liquors 
until it finally rests for a long time in the 
strongest liquor. By this method, not only 
the two sides of the hide are tanned, but 
the tanning materials are carried into and 
completely through the hide and uniform- 
ly distributed throughout. 

The hides may have been carried up 
to this point just as they came from the 
animals, or each one may have been cut 
into two parts by slitting it along the line 
of the backbone, early in the process, In 
any event, it is now cut inte the so-called 
backa and bellies, by lopping off the 
ragged edges just above the point where 
the legs join the body. The larger 
pieces are the backs, and the smaller 
pieces are the bellies, The backs make 
the thickest, toughest leather. This 
leather is used for shoe soles and other 
articles which must endure hard use. The 
bellies are made up into shoe counters, 
inner soles and other things which are 
net used so badly, 

As soon as the hides, now of a dark 
brown color, come from the tanning 
liguors, their surfaces are bleached some- 
what by thorough washing and by im- 
mersion in a solution which atripa some 
of the tannin from the outside, After 
the removal of the excess water from the 
hides by squeezing them between rotating 
iron rollers, they are ready for the first 
corn sugar treatment. 

The hides are taken from the wringer. 
folded and thrown into a large “wheel,” 
which is really a big hogshead with a trap 
door in one side and is arranged to rotate 
on an axle through the centers of the 
ends, The ends of this axle are hollow 
and are connected by a pipe line to a 
pump. 

A steam-jacketed iron kettle holding 
several hundred pounds of sugar is filled 
at night and the steam is turned on. The 
next morning the workmen find waiting 
for them a kettle full of melted sugar. 
In some tanneries, the kettle is large 
enough to melt a day's supply of sugar 
at one time; but if this is not the case, 
as the melted sugar is used, fresh pieces 
are dropped in and melted in their turn, 
thus keeping the supply constant. The 
proper amount of sugar for a wheel of hides is weighed or measured and placed 
jn @ reservoir connected to the pump. The wheel, after being cloved with the trap door, is started to rotate. The pump is started and the liquid sugar is forced into the drum and onto the leather. The 
motion causes the leather to tamble about 

inside the wheel and the sugar is thor- 
oughly beaten in. 

After about fifteen minutes drumming 
with the liquid sugar a quantity of oil 
is pumped into the wheel and forced into 
the leather by the tumbling action. The 
leather is then taken from the wheel and 
partially dried at a very slow rate. Fol- 
lowing this, it is “set out,” that is, put 
through a machine which stretches, 
straightens and smoothes it. It is then 
dried again this time very thoroughly, 
although very slowly, and it is ready for 
another sugar treatment. 

For the second treatment, the sugar is 
in solution in water and the leather is 
dipped into this solution for = short time. 
Being very dry, it avidly absorbs the solu- 
tion and is put into still better condition 
for the finishing operations which follow. 
These are, mainly, drying again, smoath- 
ing, stretching, rolling and brushing, all 
of them designed to give a smooth, stiff, 
long-wearing piece of leather. 

The fact that leather can be made by 
treating hides with salts of chromium has 
already been mentioned. Chrome tan- 
ning gives a leather which is very strong, 
durable and light, and the tanning process 
is not nearly so long as with vegetable 
tans. Nearly all leather for shoe uppers, 
gloves, and other light, soft leathers are 
chrome tanned. Sole and harness leathers 
are also tanned by the chrome process, 
but for these it has certain disadvantages, 
among which are an unattractive bluish 
color and the fact that sole leather so 
tanned cannot be polished on the edge 
and it tends to get very slippery. 

The hides are prepared for chrome 
tannage in much the same way as for 
vegetable tannage, except that they are 
pickled following de-liming. This pickling 
operation consists of paddling the hides 
for about an hour in a weak solution of 
sulphuric acid and salt to open up the 
pores and get the hides into an acid con- 
dition, When they come from the pickle, 
they are very clean and white. In the 
one bath pfocess, which is most com- 
monly used, the pickled hides are next 
drummed in a solution of common salt 
to prevent excessive plumping as well as 
to make entrance of tanning agents eas- 
ier. After about forty-five minutes of 
drumming in this solution, a concen- 
trated solution of chrome liquor is run 
into the drum and the agitation is con- 
tinued for another five or six hours, when 
tanning is complete. 

Sugar is used in the attual tanning by 
thia process as a reducing agent for the 
chrome liquor. In other words, it causes 
the necessary change in the composition 
of the tanning agents. It was recom- 
mended for this purpose by Proctor, the
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father of leather chemistry, some thirty 
years ago. and has been used ever since. 
The sugar plays its part in the preparation 
of the chrome liquor. A solution of 
sodium, or potassium di-chromate in di- 
lute sulphuric or hyprochloric acid is 
mixed with a_concentrated solution of 
corn sugar. The resulting chemical re- 
action changes the chromium salt from 
a material which would be useless as a 
tanning agent into one which has the 
property of changing hide substance into 
durable and resistant leather. 

As part of the finishing process, chrome 
tanned heavy leather, such as sole and 
harness leather, may be treated with 
melted sugar in the same way and with 
the same results as vegetable tanned 
leather. 

Corn sugar, like all the other materials 
used by the tanner, imparts certain de- 
sirable qualities to the leather. It binds 
the fibers of the leather together and con- 
sequently leather containing sugar can be 
rolled down more firmly than would be 
possible if no sugar were used. In other 
words, the sugar helps to rid the leather 
of its porous structure and give it more 
compactness. For this reason, too, a 
beautiful, smooth finish can be put on 
the surface und edges of a piece of sole 
leather. Sugar also produces a better and 
more uniform color in the finished leather 
than could be obtained without its use. 
it improves the “feel” of the leather and 
it allows of a more thorough tanning 
without the production of a harsh, cracky 
leather. In fact, as one tanner has aaid, 
it would be almost impossible to make 
the present quality of leather by modern 
tanning methods without using corn sugar. 

The objection most likely to be made 
to the use of sugar in leather is that it 
will soon dissolve out. This is only nat- 
ural, for sugar is generally considered a 
very soluble substance. However, the 
process of tanning and finishing is such 
that the sugar is more or lesa fixed, and 
a considerable portion is retained as long 
as the leather lasts. Tests by private 
laboratories and by the U. S. Bureau of 
Chemistry indicate that at least fifty per 
cent of the original sugar is retained 
throughout the life of the leather. 

The government also answers our 
query about the relative wearing qual 
ties of leather which has been filled with 
corn sugar and that which has not. The 
report of an elaborate investigation in 
which infantry soldiers at Camp Meade, 
Md., were shod with leather solea contain- 
ing known amounts of corn sugar is con- 
tained in the thirty-eight pages of Tech- 
nologic Paper No. 138, of the Bureau of 
Standards. The investigation was con- 
ducted expressly for the purpose of de- 

  

termining the relative wearing qualities 
of leather with and without corn sugar. 
A part of their summary reads as fol- 
lows: ‘It is also shown that the leathers 
A and C, which were given the same tan- 
ning in the layaways and then filled with 
glucose* and tanning material, respec- 
tively, by drumming, have the same 
wearing quality.” Sample A contained 
8.4% sugar, while sample C contained 
only 1.4% sugar, which proves that the 
sugar has no deleterious effect on the 
leather. 

It has been shown that corn sugar aids 
the tanner by helping to produce a well- 
filled, firm leather of uniform color and 
long wearing qualities. Naturally, these 
things benefit the consumer in the same 
proportion, but an even more important 
benefit ia that the consumer gets his 
leather approximately ten per cent cheap- 
er than he would if no sugar were used 

*Glucose is the technical name for corn 
sugar. 

Begin Today! 
Lose this day loitering—'twill be the same 

story 
Tomorrow—and the next more dilatory: 
Then indecision brings its own delays, 
And days are lost lamenting o'er lost 

days. 
Are you in earnest? 

ute— 
What you can do, or dream you can, be- 

gin it. 
Courage has genius, power, and magic 

in it. 
Only engage, and then the mind grows 

heated— 
Begin it and the work will be completed. 

oethe. 

Seize this very min- 

  

God, let me_give— 
God, let me be a giver, and not one 
Who only takes and takes unceasingly. 
God, let me give, eo that not just my own, 
But others’ lives ae well, may richer be. 
Let me give out whatever | may hold 
Of what material things life may be heap- 

ing, 
Let me give raiment, shelter, food or gold, 
If these are, through Thy bounty, in my 

keeping. 
But greater than such fleeting treasures, 

may 
I give my faith and hope and cheerful- 

ness, 
Belief and dreams and joy and laughter 

Bay. 
Some lonely soul to bless. 

—Mary Carolyn Davies. 
  

When a goat ia behind you, is no ime 
to sit down.—The Printer'a Devil. 
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Corn Day at Morris 

  

Farmers and townspeople from all parts of Crundy County flocked to Morris, ill, for Corn 
Day Jan. 9. 
session, after a luncheon of corn products. 

“Eat more corn products and save the 
farmer” was the slogan in Grundy Coun- 
ty, Il, Saturday, Jan. 9, and everybody 
present at Morris’ big Cor Day ate, 
talked and thought corn and its products, 
For the farmers of Grundy County, to- 
gether with the farmers throughout the 
rest of the corn belt, had decided to do 
comeing (ORE ste Goa leds cn 
his throne. Corn, they say, brings less 
in actual cash than it costs te produce it, 

As a remedy for this the farmers are 
putting on an intensive campaign to edu- 
cate the world to eat cern products. 
Probably ne other grain can be used in 
such a wide variety of food products a> 
com. But until they can create a de- 
mand for these products farmers can not 
Repeiolearmendl (help ical bavawant](ar 
their corn, 

Grundy County, of which Morris is the 
county seat, decided that one good way 
to arouse interest was to have a special 
Corn Day, and Saturday, Jan, 9, waa 
decided upon. Grundy is a tiny county 
up near Chicago, with a population of 
only 22,000 persons. But the fact that it is small did not worry the people up 
there. 

A chairman and ten committeemen 
were named for each township and these 
men called personally on every farmer 

This shows @ small part of the crowd returning to Center school for the afternoon 

  

in their districts, inviting them to the Mor- 
ris meeting. General invitations in the 
newspapers aroused interest in other 
counties, and the result was a meeting 
so large that an extra auditorium had to 
be engaged at the last minute, 

Morris was all ready for the erowd. 
Corn stalks covered street light posts 
the length of the main street, and every 
shop window was framed in golden ears 
of corn. Grocers featured corn products 
im their displays, and every motor car in 
town bore the slogan, “Dollar a bushel 
for corr.” 

Speakera were prominent farm leaders 
In the morning Judge C. W. Raymond, 
of Watseka, Ill, stock and grain farmer, 
spoke on “Corn Sugar.” American sug- 
ar, he called it, and he urged that Ameri- 
cans use it in preference to the imported 
sugar, made by foreigners, which is now 
generally in use. If farmers are really 
in earnest about wanting to create a bet- 
ter market for their corn, Judge Raymond 
said, they must demand corn products 
themselves. 

In the afternoon George N. Peek, presi- 
dent of the American Council of Agricul- 
ture, talked on “The Surplus Problem in 
Agriculture." The following five points 
were brought out in his talk: 

First—"Farmers are not asking for any
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privileges for agriculture from Congress 
that the aggressions of other groups have 
not forced upon them.” 

Second—"If we are to retain the pro 
tective system for industry and labor, it 
must be extended to include agriculture.” 
Third—"The farmer must have an 

American price for Ametican consump- 
tion independent of the world price for 
the surplus.” 

Fourth—"The farmer must receive the 
benefits of the protective tariff on his sur- 
plus crops, in addition to any savinga he 
may be able to effect through better or 
cheaper methods of production, marketing 
and transportation.” 

Fifth—"This is the foremost question 
before the American people today and it 
should have first consideration before the 
69th congress. Upon these points all 
farmers will agree, and all fair-minded 
people in the nation should agree.” 

Morris proved itself a perfect host. 
Only the visitors were given seats in the 
big Center school auditorium where the 
meetings were held, and at noon all these 
visitors, more than three thousand, were 
guests of the city at luncheon. Luncheon 
was served in the various churches and 
lodge halls of the town. 

  

In each the same menu was served. 
Corn preducts were used to the best ad- 
vantage in planning this meal, and even 
manufacturers of corn products were 
rather surprised at the way in which ev- 
eryone enjoyed the meal. Roast beef 
from corn fed cattle was accompanied 
by succotash, scalloped hominy, corn 
bread, corn syrup, a pudding with a corn 
starch sauce, and corn sugar for the cof- 
fee. 

In spite of the fact that corn products 
are an old story to a selected few, the 
average grower of corn is really ignorant 
of the great food possibility of the grain. 
Beeause for years food laws had required 
that canned foods containing corn sugar 
be so labeled, even corn farmers had be- 
gun to regard that sugar as something 
not quite ao good. Corn syrup and corn 
oil are more popular but even these pure 
foods are not as well known as they 
should be. 

But if these wide-awake farmers in the 
corn belt accomplish their purpose, and 
they are the kind who generally do, all 
products from corn will soon be so popu- 
lar that the demand for the grain which 
made [linois famous, will far exceed the 
supply. 

  

Sugar such as tanners 
big blocks before it 

use, is cut inte these 
‘crushed or chipped 

‘This truck load contains 149 cakes and weighs 
ulmost four 
7,500 pounds. 

tons. In fact, it weighed juet 
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Get Out of Debt 
From Babson’s Special Letter January 5, 1926 

In our conferences with business men, the one thing which surprises 
us most is the needless personal indebtedness that so many clients are carry- 
ing. We understand why a man personally will borrow a little money to 

get a start. We also understand the advantages of large corporate units 

with stock and bond issues, together with a reasonable amount of floating 

debt. But why a man, after getting enough money to have reasonable inde- 

pendence, will go into personal debt and endorse notes just to get a little 

more money, is beyond our understanding. 

A certain amount of ambition and pride is a good thing; but it should 

be used to help us live longer and more useful lives rather than shorten 
our lives. There is no sense in killing the goose that lays the golden eggs. 
That's what wives do when they permit their husbands to go into debt for 

houses, jewels, automobiles, a trip to Europe. That is what children do 
when they neglect their fathers for automobile parties, and are everywhere 

except at home. Wives and children can do a great thing for their husbands 
and fathers by keeping them out of debt. This they can accomplish first by 
demanding less; and second, by giving them more time and making the 
home more attractive than the office. 

The real reason why we so often warn clients concerning the install- 
ment business is because it is adding to a danger which already exists. In 
former panics only the banks and employers were caught; but in the next 
panic (and a tremendously big one it is going to be) the wage workers 

will be caught likewise. Every one will be in debt. The masses will not 

only be out of employment—and hence have no funds to pay rent and buy 

groceries—but they will be burdened with these installment notes in ad- 
dition. Those in the installment business—either as retail merchants or 
as officials in great commercial credit companies—may be smiling now; 

but they will be the saddest and most hated individuals on the face of the 
earth within a few years. * * Hence, we urge clients not only to get 

out of debt and keep out of debt, but also not to be a party to enticing 
ethers to get into debt. 

iW
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The Liver 
By Dr. M. W. Fitzpatrick 

The liver is the largest gland in the 
body and occupies the upper part of the 
abdominal cavity, the greater portion of 
its bulk being on the right side. It is 
separated from the lungs only by the dia- 
phragm, this proximity accounting for 
the fact that in some liver conditions the 
symptoms seem to indicate involvement 
of the lunge. 

At the present time an enormous 
amount of work is being done in the way 
of investigation ax to the physiology and 
functions of the liver. Especially since 
the discovery of insulin has interest along 
this Ine been aroused. Being an organ 
concerned principally in the process of 
digestion, it is vital to know exactly what 
part it plays in the metabolism of our 
food. With a definite knowledge of its 
functions we will be in a position to con- 
trol certain abnormal tendencies in body 
processes, some, probably, that now seem 
to have little if any direct connection 
with the liver. For instance, one fact 
recently brought out by laboratory work- 
ers is that an extract from liver substance 
has the power of reducing blood pres- 
sure under certain conditions. At this 
time workers in most of the experimental 
laboratories. maintained by the large 
pharmaceutical houses are intensively en- 
gaged in solving this problem and it is 
hoped soon to have a remedy for high 
blood pressure the effect of which will 
be similar to that of insulin in diabetes 

In fact there is a serious question if 
the liver is not as vital a factor in dia- 
betes as is the pancreas, For a long 
time it has been known that it is a most 
important link in the chain of carbo-hy- 
drate digestion, but its exact status has 
never been determined. These questions 
are being delved into minutely and it 
may not be long until the exact status 
of liver function along this line is known, 
although the difficulties encountered 
in euch an investigation are great and 
make progress necessarily slow. 

This organ may well be called the bal- 
ance wheel of metabolism. The products 
of digestion are absorbed from the intes- 
tinal canal and carried by the partial cir- 
culation to the liver, where they undergo 
certain changes before it is sent on into 
the general circulation to be used by the 
tissues of the body. The proteid pro- 
duets undergo definite changes: carbohy- 
drates are altered to a form that can be 
used as nourishment for the muscles; and 
fats are acted upon to make them avail- 

able for body fuel, The liver stands as a 
sentry between the organs of digestion and 
the tissues of the bedy. In experimental 
laboratories, animals have been subjected 
to removal of the liver and have been 
kept alive for a considerable time, but 
the processes of metabolism have been 
upset very quickly. The food as it is 
absorbed from the digestive tract is not 
altered as it should be when it reaches 
the general circulation, and the body is 
not able to cope with the nourishment 
it receives. The whole system is upset. 

Among the diseases of the liver that 
are of fairly frequent occurrence is cir- 
rhosis, ‘This is a thickening or harden- 
ing of the connective tissue framework of 
the liver in such a way that the liver 
cells themselves are squeezed, aa it were, 
until their function is impaired or de- 
stroyed. Just why cirrhosis develops, no- 
body knows. Physiologists can reason it 
out that there is a chronic irritation or 
poisoning going on which causes first an 
overgrowth of connective tissue and then 
a contractive of this as it grows older. 
At one time it was firmly believed that 
prolonged and excessive use of alcohol 
was a prime cause, and one form of cir- 
thesis was called the “gin drinker's liv- 
er.” But later when it became possible 
to examine the organs of the body at 
post-mortem examinations it was found 
that only about 4 per cent of alcoholics 
had cirrhosis of the liver. Also it was 
found that other individuals who had not 
used alcohol to excess were subject to 
cirrhosis of the liver. This disease is or- 
dinarily of slow progress and may afflict 
the patient for a long time before he is 
greatly disabled. Among the symptome 
are chronic disturbance of the processes 
of digestion and nutrition of the body. 
and in the later stages swelling of the 
lower parts of the body. 

An organ that acts asa buffer between 
the intestinal canal and the rest of the 
body naturally has some hard knocks. 
Virulent poisons at times reach it from the 
bowel and in some instances these are 
powerful enough to destroy great numbers 
of liver cells. Or poisons from other parts - 
of the body may attack it. The outcome 
will depend upon the virulence of the 
poison and the vitality of the liver. A 
disease called acute yellow atrophy of 
the liver is a notable and uaually fatal 
example of this complex. 

Probably. the outstanding condition 
that comes to one’s mind when speaking
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of liver conditions is biliousness. In form- 
er times when even less was known about 
liver functions than is known now, near 
ly every obscure discomfort connected 
with the abdomen or the digestive sys- 
tem was blamed on the liver and called 
hiliousnese, [t was simply a cloak for 
lack of definite knowledge as to the true 
cause of the discomfort. As a matter 
of fact, biliousness is only too often the 
result of over indulgence in eating or 
drinking or possibly an overtaxing of 
our nervous system, and a secondary dis- 
turbance of digestive processes. Nine 
times out of ten all a bilious person 
needs to do is to restrict his diet more 
or leas rigidly for a few days and he is 
cured of his blues. Life takes on a more 
rosy hue. 

From California 
Lyla Jane North, who with her mother, 

Mrs. Della North, is passing the winter in 
Pasadena, Calif, writes that life out there 
is just one thrill after another. “You 
don't know how 1 wish all my Staley 
friends could be here to enjoy California 
with me,” she writes, “It is wonderful, 
and the more I sce of it the better [ like 
it. No words can expreas the beauty, 
but in spite of it all ] can’t help but feel 
a little homesick sometimes, and oh, how 
I miss that Buick. When I get back I'm 
going to live in that Buick, I'll be so glad 
to get hold of it again. 

“We spent New Year's Eve at the beach 
and on the way we had to go through 
Los Angeles. It was around 9 o'clock 
when we went through and everyone and 
everything was in full swing then. [ 
never was in such a mob of people, and 
everyone trying to make more noise than 
the other one. They took me through 
Chinatown and 1 was half seared before 
we got through their little narrow streets, 
but it was quite a sight to me. We ar- 
rived at the beach about 11 and saw the 
New Year in, then came home through 
Hollywood. 

“We certainly enjoyed the Tournament 
of Roses, but | was only a block from 
where the grandstand, with 330 people 
on it, collapsed, just when about half of 
the parade had passed. [t was an awful 
thing and they carried the injured away 
in ambulances, private cars and taxis 
right by where we were sitting. The 
parade was beautiful but the accident 
took all the joy out of it. 

“On New Year's afternoon I saw the 
Alabama-Washington football yame, and 
we are going to see Red Grange the 16th, 
and I'm hoping and praying he does his 
stud. 

“The weather is wonderful. 

  

  

Through   

The little girl on the cover who is tryin 
sa hard to look like the actress on the billhoard, 
was drawn by Vernet Anderson, Misa Ander: 
son iv a Decatur girl, and her design was one 
of the prize winners in the Millikin university 
group entered in the cover design contest last 
year. 

the day it is 90 nice and warm, but around 
4 o'clock it gets cool and the nights are 
fine. Christmas day seemed like anything 
but Christmas to me. We took a long 
drive in the afternoon and I wore neither 
hat nor wrap. For myself | like snow at 
Christmas. 

“The girls in the sales department each 
wrote me a letter at Doris Hill's party, 
and [ was so glad to hear from them 
There seems to have been lots of changes 
in just the short time that I've been 
away.” 

Lyla Jane and her mother have taken 
an apartment at 530 Thompson Drive, 
Pasadena, and expect to remain there 
during the rest of the winter. Before 
going to California Lyla was the filing 
clerk in the sales department. 

CONTEST WINNER 

Harry J. Reavis of the sales office was 
one of the winners in the advertising 
writing contest recently conducted by the 
Decatur Herald. Harry had no previous 
experience in ad writing, but he got in- 
terested and worked hard, and won sev- 
eral prizes.



  

Coffee For Cold Days 
_ While Europeans cling to their refresh- 
ing cups of tea, Americans insist upon 
having their coffee. Even at many so- 
called teas, coffee is served, for there are 
always some who prefer that drink to any 
other. Americans traveling abroad in- 
sist that their greatest hardship is drink- 
ing the beverage sold in most European 
countries under the name of coffee. Both 
the quality and the method are wrong, 
according to these travelers. 

But one need not step outside these 
United States to be served with bad cof- 
fee. Country hotels are notorious for the 
vile, muddy liquid they serve under that 
name, and many larger town restaurants 
are no better. 

Like tea, coffee ix easy to make if one 
knows how to do it. The strength, of 
course, ia a thing to be governed by one’s 
own taste, but the taste and appearance 
are entirely different matters. Boiled cof- 
fee, if boiled too long, wil! be bitter. and 
if not boiled rapidly will be cloudy. 

In America the modern percolater has 
almost supplanted the old-fashioned cof- 
fee pot. Percolated coffee in eanier to 
make and many persons psefer it to boiled 
coffee, It is particularly adapted to 
homes where the cook likes to sleep un- 
til the last minute in the morning. She 
can prepare her coffee the night before 
and in the morning all that is necessary 
is to light the gas under it and let it 
cook. 

In making boiled coffee a tablespoonful 
of coffee to a cup of water is allowed. A 
granite pot is also preferable. Scald the 
pet. Then beat up an egg, dilute it with 
a half cup of cold water, add the crushed 
shell and mix with the coffee. Put this 
into the coffee pot, add the boiling water 
and stir well. Boil three minutes. Then 
clear hy adding a half cup of cold water. 

To make percolated coffee, use the 
same proportions, but reserve one cup of 
water to pour through the coffee into the percolater before putting it on the fire. Allow it to percolate from seven to ten minutes. 

When serving with cream and sugar, 

put them into the cup before adding the 
coffee. 

On wintry afternoons, or for evening 
parties, a cup of coffee with a pastry 
or cake makes a delightful und easy thing 
to serve. The recipes given below are 
particularly well adapted for serving with 
coffee. 

KISSES 
4. egg whites 

} teaspoon vanilla 
1d cups powdered sugar 
1 cup granulated sugar 
Beat the eggs to a sliff froth. Then 

add 2 cup of sugar and beat well and 
then fold in the test of the sugar and 
add the favoring. Shape with a spoon 
or pastry tube on a wet board covered 
with paper. Bake in a slow oven 30 min- 
utes. 

These may be served this way, or the 
soft centers may be taken out and the 
shells filled with whipped or ice cream. 

NUT MERINGUES 

Use the same proportions and methods 
as in making kisses, but add chopped nut 
meats. 

PEACH TARTS 

Bake tart shells. When done, piace a 
half a canned peach in each shell, cut 
side up. In each cavity place blanched 
almonds, Can be served with or with- 
out whipped cream. 

  
BUTTERSCOTCH TARTS 

cup brown sugar 
tablespoons flour ~ 
egg yolks 
teaspoon melted fat 
cup milk 
tablespoons waler 
teaspoon vanilla 
teaspoon salt 
tart shells 

Mix sugar, sak and flour and add wat- 
er. Cook until thick, stirring constantly. 
Just before removing from the fire, stir 
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in beaten egg. Add fat and vanilla. Cool slightly and fill the tart shells, Cover with meringue made by beating two eee whites stiff and dry; add two tablespoons granulated sugar. Cover tarts and return to a slow oven for 15 minutes or until brown 

SCANDINAVIAN CRULLERS 
eggs 
tablespoon cream 
tablespoon sugar 
teaspoon ground nutmeg 
cups pastry flour 

Beat the exgs lightly, add sugar, nut- meg and cream and beat again thorough- ly. Sift im flour until dough may be handled easily, then spread on floured board and roll very thin. Cut into dia- mond shapes about four inches long, cut two slits in the center of each and fry to a delicate brown in deep fat. Drain and coat with powdered sugar. 
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DANISH RAISIN PASTRIES 
cups flour 
teaspoon salt 
cup shortening 
eee 
tablespoon milk 
tablespoons shortening 
cup chopped raisins 
cup chopped nuts 
tablespoons sugar 

Mix and sift flour and salt; cut in shortening, then beat egg and milk to- gether and mix with dry ingredients, add- ing just enough liquid to hold the mixture together, Turn out on floured board, roll thin and spread with three table. spoons of softened shortening. Cut into four-inch squares and sprinkle with rais. 
ins, nuts and sugar. 

Roll like a jelly roll, press the edges together. place in baking pans, cover with damp cloth and place in ice box until ready to bake. (Can stand 3 hours.) Brush tops with yolk of egg mixed with a little milk and sprinkle with super. Bake in a quick oven about 20 minates and serve hot. 
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COMBINATION SANDWICHES 
Cream roquefort cheese with just enough oil mayonnaise to make a thick paste, Spread on thin slices of buttered bread. On this spread orange marmalade er currant jelly. Then cover with another slice of bread. Cut in any desired shapes. 

CHARLOTTE RUSSE Eightcen lady fingers or sheet. sponge cake cut a half inch thick. cup heavy cream 
4 cup powdered sugar 

4 teaspoon vanilla 
| egg white 
Split lady fingers and cut in half. Line bottom and sides of six small molds or one large one. Beat the cream atif, then fold in favoring and stiffly beaten egg whites. Fill the forms with this mixture and garnish top with sliced fruit. Keep on ice until time to serve, 

    

Persons Who Stutter 

In an article on “How to Treat Stut- tering or Stammering,” 2 part of the Jan- uary issue of Hygeia, Dr. Meyer Solomon 
authority on the correction of speech de- fects, outlines the following list and sug- gests that the person who stuttere learn the facts involved. 

Be a good listener. Don't talk too much. Wait your turn. Calm yourself before commencing to speak. Don't speak unless you have something to say. Take your time. Don't get rattled. With dogged persistence and determination, avoid self-consciousness and fear. Live in what you wish to say. 
Don't try to think out the exact words before you speak: have the thought or thoughts you wish to express definitely in mind. Confused thinking leads to con. fused speaking and stuttering; with def. inite thoughts in mind, speak them in simple language, fearlessly, calmly, slowly. hen you find yourself talking too fast, check yourself, slow down, Don't fry to say too much in too short a time, jon't expect or demand from yourself the impossible 
Backbone, courage and morale must be strengthened if one is to be the victor in the battle against stuttering. 

  

This Is the Law! 
Live cleanly. 
Eat wisely. 
Sleep adequately 
Exercise segularly. 
Study methodically. 
Save systematically. 
Invest judiciously. 
So—and only so—may you attain health, wealth and wisdom, if you have thém not; or retain them if you have them now. 
No exceptions can, or will occur, No half-way measures will suffice, No inten. tions, however good, can compensate None but those wha obey theee dictates may live—happily, The rest must fail, 

in one way or another, 
Inexorable, harsh, unyielding, 

perhaps, but nevertheless: 
jt is the Law-—The Wall Street Jour- 

cruel,
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A Young Old Timer 

  

Where's 
asked about the Staley plant when any- 

Boob? The first question 

thing goes wrong, mechanically. And the 
person who answers the 5. QO. S. is Boob 
himself, and he sticks till the job is com- 
pleted. Although no one at the Staley 
plant thinks of calling him anything but 
Boob, the tax books and Chevrolet sales 
records know him officially as Charles A. 
Keck. 

Boob came to the Staley plant back in 
March, 1912, when the plant was not 
much more than a toddler. He had 
learned his trade as a pipe fitter in the 
old Decatur Plumbing & Heating Co. shop 
several years before and had worked at 
various placea about Decatur before he 
decided to join up with Staley's. 

Back in 1903 when the first work was 
started on James Millikin University, Boob 
was in the first gang that worked there. 
And he stayed on the job there until the 
buildings were dedicated and the first 
classes started. Then he left, not that he 
objected to higher education, but because 
he was a full-Aedged pipe fitter and his 
boss had another job for him. 

For a while he was pipe fitter foreman 
at the Wabash shops in Decatur and there 
developed his inborn ability to handle 
men. This ability was soon evident after 
he came to the Staley plant, and before 
he had worked here many months he was 
made foreman of the pipe fitters. About 
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two years ago he was promoted to the 
position of master mechanic, a place 
which he fills mest capably. 

Although, like many other Staley vet- 
erans, Boob is still young, he has been 
with the company long enough to enjoy 
settling back and talking of the old days. 
Once in a while he even puts over some- 
thing which almost convinces us that he 
ia in the old timer class. For instance, 
he and Mrs. Keck celebrated their twen- 
tieth wedding anniversary not long ago. 
But they were mere kids when they were 
martied, so that doesn't mean anything. 

When a movement was started to form 
a club of Staley employes, Boob was one 
of the leading spirits and was elected 
president at the first business meeting of 
the Staley Fellowship Club in 1917. "He 
served with such success that he has been 
reelected cach year since. Many needy 
families are supplied with coal and bas- 
keto of groceries by the club because 
Boob has a grape-vine system of learning 
who is in need and how he can be most 
quietly aided. 

ut since this is a true tale we must 

relate his faults as well as his virtues. 
His two outstanding faulta are his love 
for hia radio and his failure to prevent 
thieves from stealing his Chevrolet. His 
radio fever is growing worse as the years 
roll on, but after two or three experi- 
ences with automobile thieves he is grad- 
ually learning to lock his car. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keck have one daughter, 
Marie, who is a lively young miss in her 
early teens. 

Mr. Staley in the American 
Our president, A. E. Staley, was fea- 

tured in a story which is appearing in the 
February number of the American maga- 
zine, The article, written by John Kid- 
der Rhoades, of the American staff, tells 
in an interesting manner, something of 
the early life and atruggle, and ater suc- 
cess, of Mr. Staley. 

Mr. Staley's life lends itself well to such 
a story for he began with nothing. in a 
tiny southern community, and with no 
support other than his own ambition, 
battled his way up f success. 

Since the article appeared, Mr. Staley 
has received dozens of letters from ail 
patts of the country concerning it. 

One man, evidently a skeptic, wanted 
to know if the story was true or if it 
was just woven out of some reporter's 
brain. 

  

They are not serving spoons with the 
coffee in cabarets because the jazz music 
ia ao stirring.
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New Textile Man 
Because his family has been connected with the textile industry since before Col- umbus discovered America, J. A. Wilson is proud of the fact that he is continuing 

in that work, And because he has such 
a long line of textile workers as ancestora, 
as well as because of his own reputation 
in the field, the Staley company is glad 
to announce that Mr. Wilson has joined 
our ranks. 

Mr. Wilson comes to the Staley com- 
pany as technical expert and mill man, 
and much of his time will be spent in 
various textile mills. As he was bern in a textile community and has lived in that atmosphere all his life, it will be nothing new to him. Neither is he a stranger to textile men, for he is known in that industry pretty well all over the world. 

He was born in Ramsbottom, near Man- chester, England, of Scotch and English parents. Thiy little community is in the center of the English textile district, and families who live there have been in the 
industry for generations. 

Alter completing his secondary school- ing, Mr. Wilson entered the Manchester Municipal Technical school, from which © was graduated in acience and special- ized in technology. But, unlike most American youths with a newly acquired college degree, he did not seek a white collar job, Instead he stepped back to the beginning, entering one of the big mills there as an apprentice to learn dye. 
ing, printing and converting. 

frer serving his regular time as ap- 
prentice he was given a position in this same plant as chemist and colorist. Lat- er he was made technical manager of Mitchell Brothers, a group of textile milla which dyed, finished and printed cotton and wool. For a time, also, he taught in the Municipal school in Accrington, another town in the center of the textile industry. 

In America Mr. Wilson was superin- tendent for Joseph Wyld Co., before go- ing with the National Aniline Co. as technical advisor and mill man. With this company, as with the people he had been with in England, Mr. Wilson traveled in many parts of the world. His prac- Heal mill knowledge, combined with his technical knowledge and his ability to speak six languages, were most valuable 
in this work. 

But Mr. Wilson is not the only member of his immediate family who is closely 
connected with the textile industry. His wife is a great niece of John Mercer, who has gone down in history as the man who invented the process of finishins cotton cloth known as mercerizing. 

    
J; A. Wilson is the latest addition to the Staley laboratory staff, Mz. Wilson comes as textile mill man and much of his time will be spent in visiting various mills. 

Mr. Wilson and his wife have three eons, two grown and one still a high school student, They have their home in Brooklyn, N. Y., but probably will move 
to Decatur later. 

FOR MRS. WATSON 

Shortly after the death of Harry Wat- son, chemist, late in December, a group of his associates gave his wife two vol. umes which had been originally intended as a Christmas present for him. The books, Viscount Grey's “Twenty-Five Years," were inscribed with the names of 
the friends who sent them. 

Accompanying them was the following poem written by C. M. Cobb of the pur chasing office 
IN MEMORY OF OUR COMRADE, 

HARRY WATSON 
He is not dead but journeying away— This seeker keen with heart so true, 
Along a broad and fair highway, 

Where flowers bloom and skies 
blue 

The page of life seems blurred and vain, 
Yet stumbling on, somehow, someway, 

Our paths will meet again— 
Yes, meet again—some day. 

are
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One of Decatur’s old land-marks fell when this old ming stack and shaft were torn down 
this winter. They stood at the extreme west end of the Staley property, a mile or more from 
the plant buildings, and for years have heen of no use. When they were built they served Deca- 
tur's first coal mine. Then they were highly Impoztant structures. Naw, for years the mine 
has been sealed and the stack and shaft have gradually fallen to ruin. When this picture was 
taken, Staley workmen were on top of the stack learing it down. 

FORMER SALES MANAGER 
W. J. Ellis, at one time sales manager 

of the Staley company, has recently per- 
fected a printing presa which will print 
five different colors simultaneously on 
two sides of a sheet at newspaper press 
rate of speed, he writes. Mr. Ellis also 
adds that he has been working on this 
press for several years, but now feels 
that it is a success 

Mr. Ellis is located in Philadelphia 
where he manufactures the presses and 
also does printing. 

FOREMAN TAKES LONG LEAVE 

Jack Fletcher, millwright foreman, has 
been granted a leave of absence. He 
has been in poor health and decided that 
a complete rest and change might be hene- 

  

ficial. Early in January he and his fam- 
ily left by motor for East Wareham, 
Mass, where they expect to spend some 
time. 

While in the east the Fletcher children 
will be in school. 

SPEAKS AT STOCK SHOW 

Frederick A. Wand, Staley soy bean ex- 
pert, was one of the speakers at the soy 
bean growers mecting ut the International 
Stock Show in Chicago in December. Mr. 
Wand spoke particularly on the process- 
ing of beans. The meeting at which he 
spoke was held in the Saddle and Sirloin 
Club, 

Later in the month, Mr. Wand, together 
with some speakers from the University of 
Illinois, conducted a five-day institute in 
Logan County, Illinof. In January he 
had charge of 2 soy bean exhibit at the 
annual Illinois Farmers’ Institute at the 
University of Mlinoi 

IN PURCHASING OFFICE 
Hollis Hise has recently taken a place 

in the purchasing office. Although his 
home is in Stonington, Ill, he came to 
Decatur from Chicago where he has been 
working for two years. He was gradu- 
ated from Stonington high school, where 
he was a leader in athletics, 
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In New York Office 
When Miss Louise Scheu resigned from our New York office last September to get 

married, W. H. Randolph, Jr. was most 
fortunate in getting Miss Freda Seitz to 
take her place. 

Miss Seitz came to the Staley company 
from a big insurance company. She is 
an expert stenographer and is also experi- 
enced in office routine and detail. Her 
new “boss” says she is particularly adapt- 
ed to handle sales work for, he says, 
salesmen ore somewhat like young colts 
and require considerable patience in 
handling 

The young woman lives in Rahway, N. 
J., already famous as the home of some 
other prominent Staley employes. Here, 
on Sundays, she sings contralto in the 
choir of the First Presbyterian church. 

Members of the Staley organization wel- 
come Miss Seitz, or Fritz, as she is more familiarly called, to our group. We only hope she doesn't follow her predecessor's 
example and desert us for matrimony. 

TEXAS-OKLAHOMA DIVISION SALES 
MEETING 

The 1925 sales meeting of the Texas 
Oklahoma Division of the A. E. Stale 
Mfg. Co. was held in Dallas, Texas, in 
the blue room of the Y. W.'C. A. Sat- 
urday, Dec. 19, A. E. Banta, division 
sales manager, presiding. 

Those in attendance were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E, Banta, Miss Ruth Alston, F. H. 
Hawkins, C. A. Moore, L. H. Mayes, L. 
G. Edwards, J. A. Taylor, A. J. Cohan, 
G. W. Sudderth and W. S. Hawke. 

After a delightful luncheon Mr, Banta 
made an interesting talk. He reviewed 
the results of the past year and outlined 
what 1926 held in store for the Staley 
organization, He ended his remarks by reading a letter from Roy M. Ives, syrup 
vales manager, and a peppy and encour, aging telegram from E. K. Scheiter, vice president and general sales manager. 

C. A. Moore talked interestingly on conditions existing in Oklahoma and out- lined bright prospects for 1926, 
All salesmen present were given Parker pencils as personal remembrances of Mr. Banta. Miss Alston was also presented with a leather purse by Mr. Banta. 
Otto Sutter is again working at the Staley plant. Otto has been with the Staley company for five yeare and when he gave up his place in the laboratory last fall to take another place with the com- pany, every one missed him. He is back in the laboratory.   

Down in our New York office every one was delighted when Freda Seitz joined the staff. She is already known to them as Fritz, and has proved herself a capable helper, We know that unmarried salesmen from all the branches will be begging now to be sent to the New York office to work. 

PLANT VISITORS 

During the month of December there 
were fifty visitors registered at the Staley 
plant. While many of these persons were 
from Decatur and the near-by towns, 
some of them were from more distant 
points. One of the biggest groups was 
from the Stonington, IIl., high school, An- other group of five men represented 20,- 
000 acres, much of which is planted in 
soy beans. These men, all from Roseville, Ill, were P.M. Warner, A. H. Hale, J. F. Rutter, Goerge D. Mann and H. D. Musk. 

J. F. Fudge, professor of agricultural 
chemistry at the University) of Wisconsin, was a visitor, as was C. F. Schlatter, in structor in mathematics at the University of Illinois. The railroads were represent- ed by R. Hackett, western freight man- ager, and A. D. Murphy, traveling freight 
agent, of the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford railroad.
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Copyright 1925, New York Tribune, Inc., Courtesy New York Herald Tribune. 

TO CONVENTION 
The Staley company was represented at 

the Canners’ convention the last week 
in January by three men, They were E. 
K. Scheiter, general sales manager; 
M. ives, syrup sales manager; and A. E. 
Staley, Jr. The convention was held in 
Louisville, Ky. 

Pete Lowe, who has been employed in 
No. 17 building for the last two years, 
has given up his place here and moved 
with his family to Arizona, Although 
he is not in a serious condition, the move 
was made because of Mr. Lowe's health. 

In a recent letter Mrs. Clara Bauer 
Mossner asks to be remembered to all her 
Staley friends, Before her marriage last 
fall Mrs. Mossner worked in the cost di- 
vision. She lives in Canada. 

Fern Murphy has recently taken the 
position as file clerk in the sales depart- 
ment. 

20 

CHIL] SUPPER 
Clara Prell und Ella Koslofaki enter- 

tained thirty of their friends at a chili 
supper in the club house on Saturday 
night, Jan. 23. After upper, dancing 
and cards were enjoyed. Elia and Clara 
both work in the tray room. 

Our plant physician, Dr. M. W. Fitz- 
patrick, and Mra. Fitzpatrick went to St. 
Louis early in January to see “The Mir- 

acle.” . 

Melvin Longbons, sales office manager. 
is looking too highbrow for words since 
he has acquired a new pair of shell 
rimmed apecs. 

  

Kate Prell McGlade is working in the 
tray room for a while. Her husband. 
Avery McGlade, a Staley millwright, has 
been unable to work for several weeks 
because of illness. Mrs, McGlade worked 
in the tray room before her marriage.
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Three daughters and one son of the American Revolution make up thia four yeneration group. 
inent D. A. R. member, having served as historian of the Charles Carroll Chapter. 

At least Mrs. Casley and her mother and her daughter are all eligible to be Daughters, 
and the tiny grandson, Joseph Casley Ramsey, may some day be a Son. Mrs. Casley js a prom- 

With her in thie picture are her mother, Mrs. Myra McClure, her daughter, Mrs, Joseph Ramacy, and the baby, Mrs. Ramsey's son. 

NEXT ENTERTAINMENT 
Richard Davis, well known magician, 

will give the next Fellowship club lyceum 
entertainment. He will appear in the 
high school auditorium Wednesday night, 
Feb. 10. Mr. Davis has a program of 
tricks which thrill and mystify, and his 
appearance here promises to he one of 
the most popular ones of the season. 

Because this entertainment will be pop- 
ular it will be necessary to take greater 
care than ever to exclude persons who 
are not connected with the Fellowship 
club. This year our attendance at the 
entertainments has been unusually good, 
and as much as it has been possible to 
do so, only club members and their friends 
have been admitted. 

Rafe Perry is ill with pneumonia. He 
is a member of Newt Simpson's crew. 

Theodore Jones, salesman in the South 
Carolina territory, has recently recovered from an operation he underwent several weeks ago. 

The picture was taken at his first birthday party. 

Party for Baby 
Joseph Casley Ramsey, the first baby 

born in Decatur in 1925, was honored 
with a family birthday dinner in the home 
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
J. Casley, Jan. 3. The proud grandfather 
is in charge of the corn elevator at the 
Staley plant. 

Four ‘generations were at this dinner, 
They were Mra. Myra McClure, her 
daughter, Mrs. Harry J. Casley, her 
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Ramsey, and Mra. 
Ramsey's son, Joseph. These four had 
their pictures taken during the party. 

Byron May took a profitable vacation 
recently. He went down on the farm 
while butchering was in progress and 
came back to Decatur with all the back- 
bone, spare-ribs and sausage he could 
load into the car. 

A. E. Staley, Jr., accompanied E. K. 
Scheiter on a visit to the New York and 
Baltimore offices in January.
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You Like to Walk 

  Wearing worn-out shoes to work in is doubtful economy. Nails and 
protruding boards would injure the feet in the upper picture. But the feet 
in the lower picture would walk by uncut. 

2B
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Weddings 

McCORD- WILLIAMS 
Margaret McCord of Bethany and K. 

Milton Williams of Decatur were married 
in Bloomington Jan. 16. The marriage 
was a bit unusual in that it took place 
in the Bloomington city hall at mid-night, 
and all the witnesses were members of 
the Bloomington police force. The young 
people had decided to be martied but 
when they reached Bloomington the hour 
was late and the only available witnesses 
were the police. Judge Earl Depew per 
formed the ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McCord of Bethany. The 
bridegroom, the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
B. Williams, is an assistant in the lab- 
oratory at the Staley plant. 

  

When Dereatha came back from her 
honeymoon Claude was the first one to 
kiss the bride. He thought he did quite 
well but she told him he lacked style and 
showed that he needed practise. 

TILINSKI-HERTRICH 
Helen Tilinski_and Otto Hertrich were 

married in the English Lutheran chureh 
in Springheld Thursday afternoon, Dec. 
31, at 4 o'clock. Rev. Mr. Rothenberger 
read the service. 

‘The bride wore a frock of tan silk crepe 
banded in velvet ribbon of the same 
shade, and green georgette. Her small 
silk hat, her gloves and her slippers were 
also tan. Her coat of blue was trimmed 
in gray fur. 

Following the ceremony. the young 
couple returned to Decatur where they 
will make their home. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Tilinski of Decatur, and for 
the last four years and a half has been 
employed in the tray room at the Staley 
plant. 

Mr. Hertrich has been at the plant for 
about eleven years. He ix assistant fore- 
man in the feed house. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hertrich have bought » 
new house at 1871 East Wood street, 
where they have already gone to house- 
keeping. 

PARTY FOR BRIDE 
Girls in the auditing department gave 

a party for Mrs, G. P. Tankersley Thurs- 
day night, Jan. 21. The party was 
given in the home of Helen Kosceilny. 
Mrs. Tankersley, who was formerly De- 
reatha Devore, was presented with a chest 
of silver by the girls, She has worked 
in the auditing department for three years. 

The evening was spent in playing 
games, and late in the evening refresh- 
ments were served. 

    Helen Tilinski, of the tray room, and Otto Hertrich, assistant foreman in the feed house, 
were married in Springfield the last day of the year. 

24
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DEVORE-TANKERSLEY 

With no preliminary announcement De 
reatha Devore called the auditing depart- 
ment early Friday morning, Jan. (5, and 
announced that she had been married. 
Although her friends knew that she was 
intending to be married, they had no idea 
it was to be at that time. 

The fortunate young man is G. P. 
Tankersley. They were married at 8:30 
in the morning at the home of Rev. R. E. 
Henry, The only persons attending were 
a brother and sister of the bride, Russell 
and Vera Devore, and Lucille Powell and 
Dillard Bartels. 

The bride's frock was of blue cut vel- 
vet and with this she wore a close fitting 

  

black hat trimmed in blue. The single 
ring ceremony was used. 

Immediately following the ceremony 
the couple left for St. Louis where they 
spent their honeymoon. At present they 
have an apartment at 828 North Edward 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Tankersley just ready to start on their haneymoon. 
was formerly Dereatha Devore,   25 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Devore of Beecher City, lil, 
and has worked in the Staley auditing 
department for three years. The bride- 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Tankersley, of Rolla, Mo. He works at 
the Mueller factory. 

ATTENTION, GIRLS! 
Over in the grain department there is 

a charming man who is lonely. He has 
been in Decatur only a short time, and 
he doesn't know many girls. On Sun- 
days he actually has to go to Gibson City 
and Terre Haute to find companions. 

Now, this should never be. He is, as we 
have said, a charming man, he loves mu- 
sic, and he is certainly a good looker. 
So why should he be so lonely? It is 
said that he is centering his attentions 
now upon a young woman in the audit- 
ing department. At any rate, he has let 
it be known that he is willing to consider 
candidates. Oh yes, his name is Rose- 
berry. 

  

   

Mrs. Tankersley
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Three hunters bold and their spoils, The 
the table house, Ramean Jebneon, his brother, 

Charles Wyant of the yard gang was 
called to Peoria Jan. 18 by the death of 
an uncle, whe was killed in an automobile 
accident, 

The boys of the auditing department 
are sorry that they are not able to com- 
pete with the collegians. 

  

Fred Young, the good looking fireman, 
says that putting water on the coal in 
the stoker room is like giving a man a 
hair cut and hair tonic. Fred should 
know for he has done both during his 
career as barber in Boody. Il, for 25 
years. 

When Greenwood brought out his elec- 
tric curling iron the secret was out. Now 
the boys in the shop are trying to interest 
the girls about the plant in having Green- 
wood curl their hair. Everyone knows 
that he can do it well. Look at hie own 
marcel. 

Mr. Barnes of the grain department is 
feeling all puffed up over some letters 
he has been getting lately. One in par- 
ticular said: 

“Allow us to congratulate you on hav- 
ing such fine goods." 

boys in these brave poses are Virgil Johnson, of 
and Paul Peters, also of the table house. 

Tool room phone rings. 
“Say, Turkey, this is Doug Williams. 

I'm in ‘trouble, 1 was at police head- 
quarters the other night and they wanted 
me to give bond. Newt Simpson says 
he will go on half of it if you will yo on 
the other half. How about it?" 

Turkey—‘Nothing doing. I've traded 
with Newt before. In a bargain like that 
I would eventually have to pay it all.” 

Judge Parker, of the boiler room, haa 
a little advice for owners of Angora cats. 
He says if you want to keep the fur 
yellow, feed the cat yolke of boiled eggs 
at least once a week. This works all 
right until Judge's cat, “Tatters,”” eats 
the eggs which have been boiled for 
Judge's lunch. 

Forrest Marmor of starch packing un- 
derwent an operation for appendicitis 
Jan. 14 in the Decatur and Macon County 

hospital. — 
Mrs. Facius was greatly worried one 

day when she cut her finger. She rushed 
into the dressing room and splashed on 
the iodine and then rushed out to show 
Maggie her injury. [t was then that she 
discovered she had put the medicine on 
the wrong hand. 

26
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When the tray room girls celebrated Christmas they did it in style 
and they gave their forewoman, 

dolls that ane of the Decatur newspapers carried a feature Faciys played Santa Clana, 
ask for, In fact, Mugaie got so many 
story about her ‘a few days later, In the picture, the girls in the to; 
Clara Prell. In the middle row Maggie stands at the extreme left, 
Billy Dance and Ells Koslofski. 

MRS, DESSIE TRAUGHBER 
Mrs. Deasie Traughber died in the home 

of her mother, Mrs, Jessie Myers, jan. 
13, after an illness of several months. 
Mrs. Traughber, before her marriage in 
September, 1924, was Dessie Myers and 
was employed in the Staley restaurant. 
Her husband is employed in the refinery 

Mrs. Traughber was born in LaPlace, 
UL, Sept. 11, 1907. She leaves her hus- 
band, her mother, three sisters, Esther, 
Flossie and Mrs, Ellen Bork. and one 
brother, Harry Myers, all of Decatur. 

Funeral services were conducted at the 
Myers home Jan. 15. Burial was in North 
Fork cemetery, ——— 

MRS. ANNA MORENZ 
Mrs, Anna Morenz died at her home, 

1020 North Railroad avenue, Jan. 10. 
She was 74 years old. Although she was 
born in Germany, Mrs. Morenz had lived 
in Decatur for 46 years. 

She leaves her husband, Fred Morenz, 
four sons, Michael, Herman, Henry and 
Fred, a daughter, Mrs. Augusta Koshin-   27 

They had a tree, Mrs, 
Maggie Proll, all the dolls, she could 

rew are Mrs. Facius and 
jertha Gowdy, Alice Smith, 

Those seated are Mrs. McGlade, Mrs. Burley and Mrs, Foster. 

ski, twenty-four grandchildren and sev- 
enteen great-grandchildren. Walter Mor- 
enz, @ grandson, works in the Staley gar- 
age. ——— 

i KUHNS BABY DIES 
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Kuhns died in the Decatur and Ma- 
zon County hospital Jan. 16. Mr. Kuhns 
is an engineer at the plant, 

WILLIAM HUNT 
William Hunt, at one time a janitor in 

No. 17*building, died Jan. 17. His fa- 
ther, Andrew Hunt, is at present working 
in No. 1? building. 

C. SYLVESTER SWANTZ 
C. Sylvester Swantz died in his home 

in Decatur Jan. 16 after an illness of sev- 
eral months. He leaves his widow and 
one daughter, Mrs, Mary Louise Payne, 
his father, Joseph Swantz, four sisters 
and one brother. 

The daughter, Mrs, Payne, works in the 
sales department of the Staley company.
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Could anything he more life-like than_this 
photograph of our Boston manager, L, R. Dick- 
inson, himself, in all his smiling dignity. He 
visited us here in Decatur in January and as 
usual, everyone was glad to see him come and 
sorry’ to see him leave. Dick is no end of a 
favorite about the plant, 

CARD OF THANKS 
Lakeland, Fla., Jan. 6, 1926. 

Father and mother and [ want to make 
very sure that the men of the laboratory 
and No. 16 building know how deeply 
we appreciate the tribute they paid my 
brother when they sent the lovely wreath 
at the time of his death. We also want 
to express our deep appreciation to the 
foremen for the lovely spray of pink roaca 
they so thoughtfully sent. 

Such loving sympathy from Harry's associates is deeply appreciated. My 
words fail to express my thanks. 

Sincerely, 
Elsie Watson Hawley, 

28 

THANK FELLOWSHIP CLUB 
Dear Mr. Keck: 

The members of the board of directors 
ef the Welfare Home for Girls, wish to 
expres their appreciation and to thank 
you and every member of Staley's Fel- 
lowship Club for the very generous and 
more than acceptable gift of apples. Your 
kind thoughtfulness helped to bring much 
Christmas joy to the little children and 
girls of the home. 

We most cordially thank you, 
Sincerely yours, 

Ella N. Bachman, 
Corresponding Secretary. 

  

The club sent several bushel baskets 
of big Delicious apples to the various 
homes for children in Decatur at Chriat- 
mas time, 

We wish to express our sincere thanks 
to the feed elevator employes and the 
members of the Staley Fellowship Club 
for their kind expressions of sympathy 
and the beautiful flowers sent at the time 
of the death of our daughter and sister. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben O. Williams 
and Family. 

The relatives of Mrs. Maria Bork wish 
to thank the Fellowship Club and Staley 
employes for flowere sent at the time of 
her death. 

  Ed, Smith refused to admit that this was his 
car, but it answera the description of the one 
he was seen driving recently.
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To My Many Staley Friends: 
[want to thank you for the flowers, and 

the words and deeds of sympathy which 
so helped us through the recent illness of 
my wife. Her recovery ix being speeded 
by the knowledge of your friendship. 

Claude Thornborough. 

I want to thank the Fellowship club for 
the flowers sent my wife while she was 
in the hospital. John C. Kuhns. 

  

We wish to thank the Fellowship club 

for the baskets sent us at Christmas. 
Mrs. Isuac, 
Mes. Foster, 
Mrs. Parjani, 
Mrs. Franzen, 
Mrs. McGlade, 
Mrs. Knapp. 

I's love breaking out on him the nurse 
tells Everett Ellis. 

  

i = # —= —<—<«<_—   “Sweet Alice at the Gate,” or in other words, 
Alice White with her usual smile. Alice is our 
general superintendent's secretary and one of 
the busiest persons about the plant but she is 
never too busy te look pleasant. 
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Down in the southern territory every one 
F.. knows and likes our friend, N. F. Smith. Mr. 

Smith doesn't visit the home office often, but 
he did came up shortly after Christmas.’ Mr, 
Smith comes from Virginia and has # southero 
drawl which we here in. the north find most 
delightful, We hope he will come back soon 
again, 

I want to thank the men in the refinery, 
our friends in the restaurant and the mem- 
bers of the Staley Fellowship Club for 
the flowers they yent during our recent 
sorrow. Also for the cars which the men 
in the refinery offered for our use. 

Earl Traughber. 

Jack Hutson of the feed house says he 
is going” to quit chewing Coppenhagen 
snuff. He says since he started chewing 
everybody else quit buying, and he claims 
that it is just as fair for one as it is for 
the other. —— 

“Follow me and you'll wear diamonds” 
may be all right in some cases; Mrs. Gert~ 
rude Knapp thinks, but she followed Mrs. 
Facius out the door one night and saw 
stars, Mrs. Faciue was singing and some- 
thing in the song made Mrs. Knapp take 
a tumble.
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up around here when our 
A. Dean, arrived from Spar- 

Mey Deap, the rotand yentle- 
is our Spartanburg manager. Every one here welcomes him when he ‘as tives, His smiling companion is Il. T, Mor. ris, veh sales manager, whe is always just as friendly as he looks here. 

BIG BUSINESS VENTURE 
Scott Grubbs and E. L. Smith are plan- ning to start a silver fox farm soon. They figure that within a few years they can make their fortunes and retire. Mr. Grubbs, who has been studying the busi- ness, knows that each fox will produce four hides a year and each hide is worth $3,000. Mr. Smith haa promised to go to Kentucky to buy 300 ferrets. These 

ferrets will chase out the foxes and then Grubbs will catch them. Staley people interested in getting fur coats probably 
can get them at a discount. 

    

  

  

John White has always sworn that as long as its wheels would turn the Reo would get over the ground, He has had to reconsider recently. A few Sundays ago he and his family visited country friends, who live off the hard road. In the morning everything was lovely, but during the day it rained and when the Whites got out to their car they found it mired beautifully. All of John's coaxing ways would not move it, and at last a farmer with a team had to be called. Even then the Reo was stubborn, and a single- tree was broken before the sedan was finally put onto a hard surface. 
Tom Baldridge was ill for a few days in January. 
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NEW YEARS RESOLUTIONS IN NO. 16 
Dizzy Wille—"That I will get a radio on which I can get the Hawaiian Islands.” 
Herbert Bush—"Thut [ will start a junk yard in 16 building.” 
Charles France—"That [ will have a heated garage next winter so my Hup won't freez 
Aug. Rost—"That I will have a motor on the transfer car so | won't wear out so many shoe soles,” 
Crarles Fast—"That | will wot grumble and find fault with my work.” Claude Luster—"That 1 will not haul chickens in my new coupe.” 

  

  

  

Since Mrs. Burley has her hair bobbed she really should be at work earlier, but he stays 90 late eating his pie that she never does get out early any more. 
Troy Laughery, pipe fitter helper, re- turned to work late in January after an illness of six weeks. 

Mrs. Hall, cook in the restaurant, was 
taken saddenly ill Jan. 19, but is much 
better now. 

W. L. Robinson of the yard gang was ill during the month of January. 
Bill Ooton and his family have moved 

from East Sangamon to a house in East 
Main street 

John Englehart, track repair man, was ill all during January and unable to work. He has the best wishes of the Staley or. ganization for a speedy recovery. 

  ARIESUNOER, 
(Il] ee mernerow.
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Nerton Smith, Jr, anct his sister, Jane Smith, live down in Virginia, but they are dexply interested in Staley affairs. Their father, N. F. Smith, is a snlesman for the company, We know they must be interesting young people and we hope that they will have an opportunity to visit us here at same time. 
Phone rings. Mrs. Facius answers. DANCING PARTY ‘Hello, Mrs. Facius, have you a radio?” An informal dance was given in the tes.” sweetly answered Mrs. Facius. club house Jan. 22. The hosts were “Well just keep it,” said the voice, and Harry Eppstine, Art Bork and Bill Seitz. the receiver clicked into place. a 

——_— Friends at the plant presented Mr. and Since Red Hettinger has shown the Mrs. Otto Hertrich with a chest of silver lab what a moustache can be, the boye and a set of salad forks aa a wedding up there are all shaving carefully each present. Before her marriage Mrs. Hert. 
  

day. rich was Helen Tilinski of the tray room. 
Doug Williams was all mad when he Sam Seibert und his wife really did not heard that the First Aid hospital had intend to walk back from town one night been moved down neur the tool room in- recently, but thef walked jast the same, stead of near the reclamation plant, He They started to take a ride in their nice insists that Turkey Grant engineered this. new car. But at the corner of Water But he got even by dropping a heavy and William, Decatur's business street umber on his tiny foot and getting right corner, the car balked and refused to into the hospital. move. So they dismounted, left the car where it was and walked home. They Fred says he saw Chester Cannon down have recovered now, but for a while 

  

on the levee Sunday. Chester says, “Well, they were ready to go back to the old how gid Fred Kessier happen to be there Chevy, 
himself?" sie 

———— Howard File, chief chemist, has hit Ray Base is thinking of taking up ani- upon a novel way of making some money mal training as a profession. He is prac- on the side. He has gone into the sec. Heing on the dogs and cats which stray ond hand shoe business, It is rumored into the auditing department. He needs that he has a good steck of shoes which a stronger stick, though. he will sell at greatly reduced prices, 
31
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NEW LIBRARY BRANCH 

Staley people living in the east part of 
Decatur are interested in the new branch 
of the city library recently opened. The 
branch ie in the building formerly oceu- 
pied by the Pine Tree drug store at the 
gorner of William and Seventh streets. 

This branch library was opened after 
the Pines community center was sold and 
closed a short time ago. For several 
vears there had been a branch at the 
Pines. 

‘The new library is open evety week day 
afternoon from 2 until 6 o'clock, with a 
librarian from the city library in charge. 
The reading room is small but bright and 
it promises to be a popular place. 

Mra. Elizabeth Payne, wife of William 
Payne of the reclamation plant, who has 
been quite ill for three weeks, is recov- 
ering now. 

  

  

Generis, charge of ihe 
crane at the coal dock, was ill with pneu- 
monia during January. He is improving 
a 

Claude Thornborough’s wife, who waa 
4 patient in the Decatur and Macon Coun- 

‘Although the chair in this picture ie years ty hospital for a month, was taken to her 
ee Sd cae eae thomelliant (4. |Although shelielstilifar 
to be quite a man, is almost as many years i] te Joy auite mp, is almost ay many. years from well. she is on the road to recovery. 
solemn eyes and his checkered frock, is now Ss Gur finpoging wid alert weneral superintendent, | We are glad to report that Tom Hilde. 

b amberlain. When this picture was brand's appetite is ax good au ever. Ruby 
taien fhe was just Tittle Ned Chamberlain ef and Marguerite, his neighbors in the of- 

fice, are dicting, and cutting out lunch- 
A Great Optimist is he who sends a cons, but Tom is sticking to the same 

collect telegram to a Scotchman. old schedule of three squares a day. 

    
In a contest conducted by the Decatur Herald during 1925, thix home of Lynn Davis’ was 

given honorable mention, Early in the year the newspaper announced that at the end of the 
Fear if would give two prizes for homes built in Decatur during that year. One prize was 
ior the best house costing under $6,000 and the other was for the house casting more than 
$6,000. There were no formal entries, The committee of judges simply selected the houses 
which they felt complied with the rules, and announced their decision, The Davis home, in 
Summit avenue, was given honorable mention in the over $6,000 class. 

It is a roomy, Ramey brick house with its comfortable living porch facing the south, Mr. 
Davis planned the house himself and included in it many interesting and labar-saving features. 
One interesting feature about the house is that the Davis family lived in a complete apartment 
in the basement the entire time that the house wae being built over them, as it were. 
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A. W. CLARKSON WRITES Our salesman, A, W. Clarkson, who has been a patient in the Macon County Tu berculosis sanitorium for some time, wrote the following note recently: 
A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. 

Please accept my thanks for the beauti 
ful Christmas flowers aent me. It cer- 
tainly is very nice ta know that after such 
a lapse of time | am not forgotten. 

Hoping some day to be with you again, 
and wishing you the compliments of the 
season, | am, 

Sincerely, 
A, W. Clarkson. 
  

Bob Usfer may be tny but you should 
see him dig his Ford out of the mud 
The night was dark and Bob was sleepy 
when he bounced over the curb and 
landed deep in a soft, clinging hed of 
Minois corn belt mud. He said a few 
warm sentences but that failed to remedy 
matters, so Bob went to bed. But the 
next morning he got up early, took his 
trusty coal shovel and dug manfully un- 
til he had succeeded in extracting his 
faithful Ford. 

Some of the radio fans in No. 16 build 
ing recently were heard broadcasting 
somewhat in this manner: 

H. Bush: “'l got Australia at 5 A. M. 
on my crystal set,” 

Phil Wille: “I got Pekin, China, on my 
radio.” 

Boyd Cornthwaith “That's nothing; | 
got hell the other night.” 

  

Helen Koscielny says she doesn’t want 
to get fat but she would like to have fat 
wrists, 

Maggie Prell is wondering whether she 
would have been called composite or syn- 
thetic the other day. She decided oud- 
denly to go down town and this is what 
she wore: Mrs. Isaac's dress, Mrs, Knapp's 
coat, Alice Smith's hat, Mrs. Facius wrist 
watch, and Mrs, Burley’s purse. No won- 
der a friend meeting her on the street car 
did not know her. 

Ont Goon Tuan Beseaves Mrotne Re. 

Years age when he was tiny and young. cur auditor, Ry C. Scherer, liked roses. Now 
he prefers peaches, But wasn’t he a charming Mele fellow? He really, hasn't changed ee 
much at thal, for even’ then he seemed ts have Serious thoughts — probubly “was "considering 
the real value of the rose e 

  

Some day, when his collection gets a 
little larger, Harry Bechtol is going to 
have a cigar sale, and sell all the cigars 
which have been given him by traveling 
men, 

Spud Moran said he had to tie the 
manifold on to the back of his Ford with 
a piece of wire, for it was about to fall 
off. Spud has such original ideas about 
the construction of Ford cars that it has 
been suggested Henry Ford might use him 
in his factory. 

  

TAck OYA REMEMBER TH 
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One day while their husonds, talked feed 
sales, Mra. E. W. Martin, on the left, and 
Sire.” Cesege “Rankin  omiled “For the “camer, 
Mrs. Rankin came from her home in Normai 
with her husband when he had to come down 
to the plant on business. Mr. Martin is the 
feed sales manager and Mr. Rankin is a trav: 
eling representative in that department. 

B. C. Humphrey goes into poetic rap- 
tures when he thinks of Staley ayrup, and 
this is the result: 

WHY IT SELLS 
That syrup you sell 
They like so well— 
Is always fresh and sweet 
It's better by test than all the rest, 
And it's quality can't be beat 

Bush Sattley, son of Bob Sattley of the 
plant restaurant. arrived in Decatur Jan 
16 from Florida. le left Florida on 
Monday and without paying out a cent 
for railroad fare, reached Decatur the fol- 
lowing Saturday morning. He simply 
came home by the modern walking 
method—walked out onto the hard road 
and hailed a ride in the first car coming 

north. — 
Mrs. Fitch, wife of Ralph Fitch, 

is recovering from a severe illness, 
tinner, 

She 
has been ii] several weeks with heart 
trouble. 

T. C. Burwell, a vice-president of the 
company, and superintendent of a Sun- 
day school, came back from a convention 
in Peoria with the wrong overcoat. He 
SAID that some one yelled “Fire” and 
in the excitement he got the wrong coat. 

a4 

SOME BOILER ROOM RESOLUTIONS 
Jack Parke—I will not stay out all 

night. 

  

1 will net buy any more 

Slim Cross—I will buy the right size 
shells for my gun when I go hunting. 

Thomas Hanson—I will look into my 
dinner bucket before I go home each 
morning. 

Bill Widner—I won't refuse to take my 
check on pay day when they try to give 
it to me. 

Adam Grindol—I will let my moustache 
grow all the year. 

Bill Slaughter—I won't get mad at 
anybody or anything. 

Bill Mossman—I will learn to ride a 
horse sideways. 

Hunt—I won't keep the boys in snuff 
any longer. 

Harold MeNaliy—1 won't go to Spring- 
field any more. 

Ed Coffey—I won't ga any place with 
Jack Parker this year 

Charlie Lawrence—I won't shoot any 
more pigs, 

  
A. F, White, who worke in the packing 

house, has worked as a hand cooper for fifty 
years, and in still going strong. Mr. White 

from Kentucky, “where caopers   

Soopers." bat he has been making bis home 
in Illinois for seme time. He lives with his 
aon, Don White, of No. 17 building.
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BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Powell, 2333 East 

Marietta street, entertained twenty of their little daughter, Mary's, friends at a 
birthday party Saturday afternaon, Dec. 
26, in honor of their daughter's third 
birthday. The party was a surprise for 
Mary. The afternoon was spent in play- 
ing games and music. Refreshments were 
served. The little hostess received a num- 
ber of pretty gifts. Mr. Powell works in 
the Staley feed house. 

Is Buck happy? We'll say he is. He 
is in her good graces again. She is 
smiling on him and the world is a grand 
old place to live in   

  

Glenda Millington is working in the tray 
room. She is working for her mother 
whe is off because of illness. 

Fred Kessler may be a careful driver 
on most occasions, but just after Christ- 
mas, when returning from a family Yule- 
tide celebration in Springfield he went 
into the ditch just like an ordinary crea- 
ture. And his beautiful new car was 
damaged, too. We feel sorry for Fred 
but he should remember that old advice 
about cups and red contents. 
ee N 

     ee oe 

Funny thing—but back in the eld days when 
Charley Ellis had hair he wore a hut like thia to cover it up. Now that he has taken to drinking cocow-cola and lost his hair he wears 
i cap oF goes bare-headed 

25   

This fine young chap is the one who can 
make Herman Herberts, of the mill house, 
smile. For he is Flerman's only grandson, and 
the son of Herman's only daughter, Mrs. Wil- 
bur Reed. The baby is five months old now, 
fand getting finer overy day. He ix a good 
looking child and shew indications of growing 
up to be a handsome man like his grandfather. 
His father, Wilbur Reed, works at the Wa- 
bash shops. 

Henry Potrafka had a trying evening 
not long ago. He went to a rabbit sup- 
per served by some of his Irish friends. 
and found his seat at the table near two 
reverend gentlemen. As they spoke only 
Irish and as he is not conversant in that 
tongue, he managed te eat a lot while 
the others were talking, but it was awful- 
ly hard for him to keep still all evening. 

  

She must have heen a beauty for Dr 
Fitzpatrick and Mr. Augur both forgot 
to get of at the second floor and rode 
clear to the top in the Citizen’s build- 
ing just after they hed seen her. 

It has been noticed that when Rosy and 
Bill, of the grain department, attend the 
Empress, they select seats well, toward 
the front. Tired business men. 

Leone Bocher has been added to the 
staff in Mr. Augur’s office,
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Down in Clarksvil 
the fault of Smithson’s 
Brothers Co. 

  

le, Tenn. 
Gash and Carry store. 

Gertrude Hebert of the general office 
has a sure cure for a had cold. Just wash 
your hair and you will wash away the 
cold. She says she tried it and it worked, 

Herman Herberts came in to thank ua 
for telling Santa Claus that he wanted 
a new book of cuss words for Christmas. 
He says that he has found that he won't 
need to ask Santa again, for Sonny Myers 
is able to teach him plain and fancy 
cussing in several languages. 

The day after the body of a murdered 
man was found in a muddy field east of 
Decatur— 

Henry Dubes came to work with a bad. 
ly cut knee. 

Fred Klumpp reported his watch lost 
under mysterious circumstances, 

Billy Morrison had an extremely muddy 
paireleboestons 

‘Turkey Grant took the day off to trail 
down the case.   

the people knew what good syrup is. If they don’t it is not 
These people are customers of our friends, M. P. 
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
It was not 1 who lost the watch. In 

the first place [ never had a wateh. In 
the second place, that was not my ad- 
dress. 1 live out east with real people. 
Bill Ooton lives just across the street 
from me. Hank Potrafka. 

Frank Shubert has had a grand time 
with his radio this winter. As he says, 
he often gets that General Electric sta- 
tion in some town in New York, he haan't 
yet got the name of the town, and then 
quite often he gets the-St. Anthony. sta- 
tion from Texas. In fact, he has been 
pretty fortunate getting foreign stations, 

Mrs. Forrest Marmor, formerly Anna 
Smith, is working in the tray room for 
a while. She worked there before her 
marriage, 

Ruth Bupp and Mrs. Clyde Hanna are 
helping out in the auditing department.
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look like professional dancers, don't they? 
Violet, who are the daughters of Mr. and 

Musical college. Imogene, who represents a 
Bowman Dancers at the same time. 
of Mr. and Mrs, Otto Grolla. 

W. C. Pollard is convinced that Newt 
Simpson is the kind of a trader which he 
has always heard that he was, Newt 
recently traded for a pair of Pollard’s 
shoes, and as usual Newt was the win- 
ner. For details see Mr. Pollard at the 
filter house, 

Larry Yunkers has greatly impressed 
some of his friends since he made a trip 
to St. Louis recently. He tells a story 
of singing in a large theater in that city 
and of making a success of the perform- 
ance. That he may yive some idea of 
the size of the theater he tells hie friends 
that four hundred ushers worked there. 

Our assistant superintendent, James 
Galloway, was ill for a few days in Janu- 
ary. When Mr, Galloway is feeling too 
badly to come to the plant every one 
knows that he is ill indeed. It was a 
case of a severe cold, and we are glad 
to report that he is entirely recovered 
now. 

tt Rippie now has two suits of clothes 
both new). 

Loretta and Violet Broadbear and Imogene Grella all 
: Loretta an 

Broadbear, appeared in these costumes at the Christmas 
dance prouram yiven in the Bijou theater by the Decatur 

stick 0} 
candy, danced at the Lincoin Square theater with the 

oY Seen Re Ina ire Er 

      

  

WoO. 

Clyde Schoonover, manufacturing de- 
partment messenger, was called to Pana 
in January by the illness of his sister. 
She is recovering now. In Clyde's ab- 
sence Edward Sinnott came back from 
the electrical gang and served az messen- 
ger for a new days. 

  

Slightly Late 
A nervous young gentleman, all a-flut 

ter over the prospect of attending a party 
in a nearby city, rushed breathlessly into 
the railroad station at Bangs Center, 

“When does the first train leave for 
Galesburg?” he asked of the white-haired 
station agent, who was perched on a 
truck in the baggage room. 

“Son,” replied the agent, “the fust 
train left for Galesburg in 1861."
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Margaret Elizabeth Shaffer is the only arand- 
child af Capt. Sam Morthland, and therefore one 
of the most important children that he knows. 
She celebrated her first birthday Dec. 5. Mar- 
garet Elizabeth is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. L, Shaffer, 1177 West Wood _ street. 
her mother being the only daughler of Capl, 
and Mrs, Morthland. She is a charming baby 
and no one tan blame her family for being 
rather erazy about her. 

Born—To Mr, and Mrs. Countney 
Chappell, 848 South Jackson street, Jan. 
10, in the Decatur and Macon County 
hospital, « son. Mr. Chappell works in 
the corn elevator. 

  

iS 

i 

Frank Raderick has worked around the Sta 
ley garage so long that he has learned how 
to build @ garage, as this building will prove. 
He didn’t build it ail alone but he did help 
with the work. The building belongs to his 
sister-in-law, Mrs, O, E, Brust, who operates 
the Department Store Delivery. To house her 
metor trucks she now has the comfortably 
heated building on her fot at home.   

This dainty little girl is Margaret Elaine 
Carter, now nine months old, She i the daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Carter. Her mather, 
formerly Pauline Wright, worked in the tray 
room before her marriage. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fast, 
Jan, 13, a son. He has been named 
Charles E. Jr. Mr. Fast works in No. 
16 building. 

Born—To Mr, and Mrs, Stanley Taylor, 

  

  

Jan. 9, @ son, in St. Luke's Chicago. He 
has been named B. F. Taylor I. Mr. Tay- 
lor is in the sales department. 

Maggie P.: “What made the funny 
bump on your head?” 

Bob Patton: “Ob, that's where a 

  

thought struck me. 

Smithy, night electrician, warns all the 
hoys to stay off the East Whitmer street 
road unless they have mud chains. 

  

Ray Bass, assistant auditor, is off ci- 
gars for life. He tried smoking a real one 
recently and he still hates to hear the vile 
things mentioned. 

  

R. O. Peniwell of the sales department 
has been transferred to the Chicago of- 
fice. 

“Why is your voice so sharp?” 
Because | have been trying to get 

a word in edgewise for a whole week. 
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Grace Belinski is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Theodore Belinskl. Around the millwright 
shop, where he works, Mr. Belinski is better 
known as Ted. Grace is not quite two years 
old, but in baby shaws she ranks as almost 
perfect, Of course at home she ranks better 
than that, even. 

Mrs, Klein (romantically); “i think the 
poets are right, George. It's only in the 
great open spaces that we find ourselves!" 

George: “Well, we're twenty miles 
from anywhere, the sun's going down, 
and I've lost the map, so now's your 
chance!” 

  
Donald Rostek is small but he is willing to 

work. And so cheerful ahout it, too. Donald 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rostek and 
is two years old. His father is a pipe fitter 
helper at the plant. 

A group of Staley men motored to 
Champaign Jan. 21 to attend the Shea- 
Wanders fight. The men who went were 
Red Thernhorough, Bill Lowen, Walter 
Morenz, Tom Hildebrand, Cecil Walker 
and Billy Storck. 

When in doubt, shave! 

a 

Two of the stand-bye from the Staley festaurant dressed all up one day and stepped out to have their tctures taken, 
Robinson and ak ert Borders. From left to ri ight they are Kathleen Borders, Jae Sapp. Vera 
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I Hear in the Moon— 
That 

That 

That 

That 

‘That 

That 

‘That 

‘That 

That 

That 

That 

That 

That 

That 

That 

That 

That 

‘That 

Frank Schubert reports his new radio is one of the seven Wonders of the world. 
last night he listened in on a Mexican concert down in St. Anthony in Texas. 
the first station he tuned in on was Cincinnati, and he was agreeably surprised to hear that soul-stirring melody, “Hyle-Hylo,” over the radio in his own home. He dreamed of the days long, long ago reclining in his own Morris chair, happy and content. 

Bob Patton says he is personally acquainted with a millionaire in California that will give one hundred dollars to any able-bodied man who is willing to work, but he must be Irish. 
Jack Howley wants to know why that generous Irishman is sojourning in Cali- fornia. 
murder will out. The millionaire Irishman is one of the clan and Bob is his ten per cent advertising manager. 

the Labor Temple with the beautiful red cross sign above the main entrance 
is becoming a famous meeting place for all classes. 

Jews, Gentiles, merchants and politicians, nature fakirs and Hank Patrofica are welcomed at headquarters by the High Priest, Turkey Grant. 
Turkey is a famous character. He poses as an authority on everything under the sun. Candidly, he is inebriated with the exuberance of his own ver- bosity. 

Cap Enlow in very much interested in monkeys. He says he knows that malice 
is their ruling passion, yet as a kid he was malicious himself. 

Enlow enjoys a joke and realizes that “Laugh and the world laughs with you" 
is a good motto, and he practices what he preaches. 

at a certain age humans begin to have foolish notions about monkeys and goats. 

John Klump says Henry Ford is the greatest man in your world today, a_real friend to the working man. 
Klump owned a top-heavy choo-choo that was wrecked and sold for thirty pieces of silver to the junk man. 
now he drives an “O-Henry," saves his money, listens to the chimes in his 

car playing “I'll take you there and bring you back,” and feels, happy. 

George Long is proud of his son, Arthur, You ought to see his eyes sparkle 
when he tells about Art's powers as a basketball player. 

Arthur is 2 clean-cut speciman of humanity without any bad habits, and George 
should not be blamed for worshipping his son. 

Bill Morrison, that hard-hearted mortal, ought to be shot at sunrise for not 
letting George go to ree his boy play basketball against Wesleyan. 

Yours truly, 
THE MAN IN THE MOON. 
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His Presence Spurned 
HE 

It grieves me, dear, to disappoint, You asked for more, | know. A sable coat, a baby grand, A car and radio, 1 didn’t have it in my kick 
To blow that hard, so I 

Present to you these Chesterfields 
Because they satisfy. 

SHE 
I'm_overwhelmed—words can't express 

The feelings in my heart; 
So you must play receiver now, 

And [ the giver's part. 
Here’s fifteen tiny fractions of 

Our Uncle Samu'l's jack; 
Got walk a mile for Camels and 

Forget to hike it back! 
—tThe Rainbow. 

  

A Scotsman was anxious to ride in an 
airplane and made daily trips to an avia- 
tion field inguiring the fee. [t was al- 
ways the same reply: “Dollar a minute 
-—$10 for 10 minutes." Finally an avi- 
ator told Sandy that there was to be an 
exhibition the following day and if Sandy 
would bring his wife, Mary, he would take 
both of them up providing Sandy prom- 
ised not to open his mouth. The Scots- 
man was much elated and bright and 
early the next morning Sandy and Mary 
appeared. The aviator strapped them 
both in securely and proceeded heaven- 

  

  

ward. He did the most daring stunts im- 
aginable, such as riding upside down, 
spiral dives, etc, and Sandy remained 
mum, much to the aviator’s amusement. 
When they came down to earth, the avi- 
ator congratulated Sandy on his courage, 
saying: 

“Well, for your first ride, it was a 
mighty dangerous one, and I marvel that you could remain silent all the while as 
you had promised.” 

Whereupon Sandy replied: 
“Well, it was easy to do that and it 

was a fine ride but it was pretty hard to keep stil! when Mary fell out.” 
Mrs, Boa Constrictor: “Our son seems to have an attack of acute indigestion, Do you know what he had for dinner?" Mr. Boa Constrictor: “Indigestion, eh? Serves the young rascal right, my dear Utold him always to swallow a porcupine head firat.”” 
A “Bachelor Girl” 

housework at $6.00 mestic service: that's matrimon 

says, “If you do 
a week, that’s do- 

if you do it for nothing, 
ye 

haat “I'm in heaven when | dance 
Betty: “How queer, and | feel so hot.” 

The Casual’s Rhyme 
Note: Some of you, being more 

learned in the ways of the army than 
the editor, probably know what a casual 
camp is. For the others, let us explain 
that it is made up of the lost, il land 
otherwise wandering members of other 
companies, The follow:ng poem was 
written one cold, wet January night in a 
tent, beside a Sibley stove in the great 
Casual Camp at St. Aignon, France by 
Sgt. M. Schauer, a casual from the 77th 
Division. It was given to our general 
superintendent, G. Chamberlain, by 
another cajual who waa in the same 
camp.) 
Mud, mud, mud, ‘till it runs in your veins 

with your blood, 
Splutter, slush and splash thru oceans of 

miry trash, 
Rain, snow and slime for endless ages of 

time; 
These are the things that Victory brings, 
And this is the Casuals Rhyme. 

Mud, mud, mud, eternal and filthy flood, 
Slip, slop and sprawl, rain and mud over 

all. 
Grit, grease and yrime thru endless ages 

of time, 
These have we got with the battles we 

fought, 
And this is the Casual's Rhyme. 

Mud, mud, mud from Fall ‘till Spring's 
first frail bud, 

Hunger, fever and flu ravaging all the 
year thru, 

Hopelessly serving our 
conviction of crime; 

Thus do we slave for 
saved, 

And this is the Casual’s Rhyme. 

time, worse than 

the Freedom we 

Wait, wait, wait, discarded by fortune and 
fate, 

Battered and broke and forlorn, weary, 
dispirited, worn, 

Foiled by the famed Sunkist clime, which 
the sun's kist farewell for all time; 

We are homesick and blue, and you would 
be, too 

And this is the Casual's Rhyme. 

Sparg us the glory and fame, we are glad 
to have played in the game; 

Spare us the prattle and prais 
over our flag-Aying days; 

Spare us the bells’ vacant chime, if the 
world's a safe place for a time, 

For the love of good God, take us back 
to our sod— 

And this is the Casual’s Rhyme. 

  

1, we are 

It's easy enough to tell a good-looking 
woman—but you can't tell her much.



James ve Moran 

For Ambulance 
Service 

Telephone Main 577 

Cor. Water and Eldorado Streets   

  

Aunt Virginia Says: 
Yes, I'm old enough to remember when 
Girls used to ask anxiously if mama 

thought three petticoats were enough to 
wear out on the street. 

Stenographers wore sateen 
and aprons at their work. 

woman hated to carry a corset box 
on the street because she felt every one 
would know what was in it. 

Bathing beach costumes consisted of 
full bloomers, over dress with full skirt 
and long black stockings, and then a 
woman felt pretty reckless of her mod- 
esty. 

Young fellows and fellows not so young 
used to congregate on street corners on 
windy days to get a glimpse of feminine 
ankles.—Allith Bulletin. 

sleevelets 

Had His Trouble for Nothing 
Six-year-old Freddy was on his frst 

visit to his uncle's farm. In the morning 
it was found that the Jersey cow had 
been stolen during the night. 

“That's a good joke on the mart who 
stole her,” was Freddy's comment. 

"Why?" asked his uncle. 
“Why, just before supper last night 

the hired man took all the milk out of 
her." 

  

Excessive Gallantry 
“You seem to have had a serious acci- 

inl 
dent. 

"Yes," said the bandaged person 
tried to climb a tree in my motor car. 

“What did you do that for?” 
“Just to oblige a lady who was driving 

  

  

another car. She wanted to use the 
road.” 

Hostess: “We had to leave because 
my husband couldn't stand the high alti- 
tude.” 

Newly Rich Visitor: “Really? Our 
folks would have stayed no matter how 
much it cost.” 

‘ The Problem 
A little lassie of ten years of age was 

seated in front of the fire playing with 
her pet kitten. The child who was both 
religiously and musically inclined, eud- 
denly turned to her mother and asked: 

“Mather, do cats go to heaven?” 
Her mother replied: “I do not believe 

they do. But why do you ask?” 
Much to the mother’s surprise the child 

questioned: "Then where do the angels 
get their harp strings. L. F. 

  

First Bachelor: “How old is Miss Spin- 
ster—doesn't she claim twenty-five? 

Second Bachelor: “Dunto what she 
claims, but at her last birthday party 
when they lighted the candles on her 
cake, five people were overcome by the 
heat.” 

  

One reason why Solomon's temple took 
forty-two years to build might have been 
because he had 1001 wives to make sug- 
gestions. 

  

John: “I can’t find a single clam in 
this chowder.” 

Jim: “That's nothing! You might just 
as well try to locate a set of wicker fur- 
niture in our cottage pudding," 

ae paid the plumber the last installment 
today.” 

“Thank goodness, | can at last take a 
bath with a clean conscience.’ 

Judge: “What's your name?” 
Swede: “Tom Olson.” 

“Married?” 
“Yes, bane married.” 
“Who'd you marry?” 
“Oh, | marry a woman. 
"Well, did you ever hear of 

anyone who didn't marry a woman?” 
wede: “Yes, my sister, she marry a 

man.” 

  

Easier for Him 

A tramp stopped at a farmhouse and 
asked for something to eat. He was of- 
fered a meal in exchange for afew hours’ 
work digging potatoes, He thought over 
the proposition a few minutes and then 
said; 

“[ don't think I'll take the job. Let 
the man who planted them do 
knows just where to look for them.” 

E. H: “I saw an awful accident in 
the car today.” 

.M.: “What happened?” 
E. H.: “A woman had her eye on a 

seat and a man sal on it.” 

  

John; “You couldn't loan me a half 

dollar, could you?” 
Eddie: “How did you guess it?” 
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There's a Good Reason for Insisting On 

POLAR BUTTER 
and 

POLAR BUTTERMILK 
—They're Better     
  

Engaging a Lawyer 
An American lawyer was sitting at his 

desk one day when a Chinaman entered. 
“You lawyer?” he asked. 
“Yes. What can {| do for you?” 
“You good lawyer?” 
‘| hope so.” 
"How much you charge if one China- 

man killum ‘nuther Chinaman to get him 
off?” 

“Oh, about $500 to defend a person ac- 
cused of murder.” 

Some days later the Chinaman returned 
and banged down $500 on the lawyer's 
desk. 

“AN light," he said, “I killum.” 

  

‘What started the riot last night?” 
“A misprint,” 

‘A. misprint?” 
i "Yes, the Lyric advertised a 

show with three hundred and fifty people 
and one hundred costumes.” 

  

“You look like a sensible girl. 
Let's get married.” 

jer: “Nothing doing. 
sensible as I loo 

  
tm just as 

  

Harry: “Well, my alarm clock woke me up this morning for the first time in three weeks.” 

  

joc: “How's that: did you have it fixed?” 
Harry; “No; my wife threw it at me." 
Mistress: “Is my bath ready, Marie?” Maid (no references): “Why, this ain't Saturday night!" Mistress: “How dare you? | bathe twice a day, of course. | don’t want a maid as ignorant as you seem to be— you're fired!" 
Maid: “I don't want to work for no- body who needs a bath as often as that. 1 quit.""—West Point Pointer, 
“Sambo, did you ever see the Catskill 

Mountains?” 
No, euh; but I'se seen ‘em kill mice.” 

Wanted to Be Safe 

Old Woman (to conductor): “De you 
think there'll be a collision today? *” 

Conductor: “I hope not. What makes 
you ask?” 

Old Woman: “Well, ye see, I'm tak- 
ing a basket of eggs to town and | don't 
want them broken.” 

Customer: “I don't want any more of 
your crackers. They tell me the mice 
are always running over them.” 

Grocer: “That isn't so. Why the cat 
sleeps in the barrel every night!” 

Fugitive: “Quick! Where can [ hide? 
he police are after me.” 
Buck Scherer: "tn the filing cabinet. 

Nobedy can ever find anything there.” 

Watching the Bait 
Two ardent fishermen were sitting back- to-back in a boat, and sport being rather slow, they both fell into a half doze. One over-balanced and went overboard. As he rose to the surface, the other looked “round. 
“Halloa, my friend!" he cried, “I'd only just missed you. Where have you been?” 
“Only to see if my bait was all right,”" 

answered the drenched one, coolly. — Baineaville Bugle. 

Said One frishman to Another 
Ryan: “Life is full of ups and downs. 

At present | am in full enjoyment of one 
of the upé.” 

Malone: 
Ryan: 

“L congratulate you.” 
Don't! it's a case of hard up.” 

  

    

Even Santa Claus 
Mother: “Who ever taught you to use 

that dreadful word?" 

‘ommy: ‘Santa Claus, mama.” 
Mother: “Santa Claus?” 
Tommy: "Yes, mama, when he fell 

over a chair in my bedroom on Christmas 
eve." —Life, 
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The Whole Story 
A small boy who had recently passed 

his fifth birthday was riding in a suburban 
car with his mother, when they were 
asked the customary question: “How old 
in the boy?” After being told the correct 
tage, which did not require a fare, the 
conductor passed on to the next person 

The boy sat quite still as if pondering 
over some question, and then, concluding 
that full information had not been given, 
called loudly to the conductor, then at 
the other end of the car: “And mother's 
thirty-one!” 

  
Hurried 

The maid having failed to appear to 
take Bobby home from kindergarten, the 
teacher said to the little fellow: 

“Now, Bobby, you know God is always 
swith you, and you must think you have 
hold of His hand." 

Next morning she said: “Well, Bobby. 
you got home ail right?” 

es, Miss Wilson, I got, home all 
right, but I can tell you | made God run 
every step of the way.” 

Attention, Golfers 
Is he a good golf player?” 
“Goodness, no, he swears as much av 

any of them.” 

“Hello, 1 want to order a box for to- 
morrow. 

“What size?” 
“There'll be six in the party.” 
“We'll have to have it made special, 

they only come in single sizes.” 
“Is this the theater?” 
“No, this is the undertaker.” 

A young lawyer had just opened an 
office and hung out his shingle. The door 
of the anteroom opened 

“Ah, a client,” thought he. “I must 
impress him. 

He grasped the telephone. “Ho, J'm 
very sorry, but it will be absolutely im- 
possible for me to take your case for less 
than $2,000. * * * No, I'm very busy 
with several other very important cases, 
and I simply * * * No—no, I'm very 
sorry. Good-bye.” 

He hung up the receiver. His client 
seemed really impressed 

nd now, what can I do for you?” 
asked the young lawyer, briskly.” 

“Oh, nothing much, I just came in to 
connect your telephone.""—The Arrow. 

He Caught It 
Wife: “Are you sure you caught this 

fish?” 
Gayfellow: "OF course.” 
Wife—"It smells very strong.” 
Gayfellow: “Strong, | should say it 

wast [t nearly pulled me overboard."— 
Meyertown Sun. 

  

Nafziger 
Butter Cream 

Bread 
= 

“The Flavor is Baked In” 

    
     
       

Misunderstood 

A colored woman, 
was waiting in the railroad station to be 
met by relatives whose address she had 

stout and mature, 

forgotten. In the course of questions, the 
agent of the Travelers’ Aid Society cas- 
ually inquired: 

“Did you come to the city for good?” 
An interval of silence followed, then the 

woman, bristling with indignation, replied 
emphatically: 

“Lis here 
bad puhpose.” 

o tell you | come fo’ no 

    

The Realtor’s Lament 

The lot was grand; the house was fine, 
But there was no electric line. 
The yard was big and green the grass, 
But, oh, alas! There was no gas. 
The price was tight. a splendid home, 
And yet there was no telephone. 
It looked supreme when viewed afar, 
But who could live with no street car! 
A house, a lot, a gorgeous place, 
But who could sell it in that case, 
For who would buy a modern home, 
Without electricity, gas or phone? 

—Helen E. Steiner in Thomas Topics, 

Kind Old Lady: “Are you really con- 
tent to walk about the country bexying 
from door to door?’ 

Weary Dan: No, mum; sometimes | 
wish [had an auto."—John W. Hall 

  

  

  

Louis: “Bed pardon, sir, but could you 
tell me if there is a man living at this ho- 
tel with one eye named John Hardy?” 

Harvey: “I don't know but perhaps 1 
can help you out. Do you know the 
name of his other eye?” 

Woman Customer (after clerk had 
pulled down all but, one of the blankets 
on the shelves): “I don't really want 
to buy a blanket today. 1 was only look- 
ing for a friend.” 

Clerk: ‘Well, madam, if you think 
he's hiding in the other one, I'll gladly 
take it down for you. 
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Put protection 
inside your throat ie 

GUARD yourselt from the shock and 
distress of coughing. No pleasanter. 

surer elie! than the old favorite, Smith : 
Brothers Cough Drops that taste Like /F oS , 
candy. They coat the throat interior with C<Pip Scns 34) 
a gently medicated film that soothes and Sa 
refreshes. 
Absolutely pure. More than one billion 
were eaten last year. 

SMITH BROTHERS | 
COUGH DROPS = Store 

     

  

  

  

  

REVIEW PRESS | 
TRADE NAME SINCE 1888 

CREATIVE 
CO-ORDINATIVE 

PRINTING 
AND ADVERTISING 

SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COLOR PROCESS 

CATALOG, PAMPHLET. 
RAILROAD, DIRECTORY. 
and EDITION PRINTING 

  

    
DESIGNING : ENGRAVING = BINDING 

BANK AND OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT. 
Globe-Wernicke Book Cases Milwaukee Office Chairs 

| Globe-Wernicke Filing Devicewand Supplies 
Commercial Furniture Co, Lincoln Office Suites and Desks 

Tatum Loose Leaf Devices and Supplies | 
Herring-Hall-Marvin Sates and Vault Doors | 

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE 

REVIEW PRINTING & STATIONERY CO, 
Decatur, Hlinois 
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Staleys 
PRODUCTS 

FROM 

Pure Food Starches 

Mill Starches 

Thin Boiling Starch 

Confectioners Starches 

Laundry Starch 

Soy Bean Meal 

Soy Bean Health Flour 

Soy Bean Oil 

Stayco Gum 

Core Binder 

Corn Syrups (Unmixed) 

Corn Sugars 

Table Syrups 

Corn Gluten Feed 

Corn Germ Meal 

Corn Oil 

Soft Soaps   
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